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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges. -Hon. William Viers
Boum and lion. John A. Lynch.

State's A ttorney .-John C. !dotter.
Clerk of Om Court.--Adolphus Fearltake,Jr.

Orphan': Curt.

fudges . -Daniel Castle 01 T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Ili-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sherty.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector.-D . H. Routt..than.
Surreyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School Cononissio nerg.-J as. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. .J. W. llilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel..loseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District. •

Justices of the Pease.-J. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Reg istrar .-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
'School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess --John F. Hopp.
Town Cononissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long, -.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

raster-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. m., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School I} p in. lice requires it. aug16-ly

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS._
C. W. S.CHWARTZ, M. D.

follYSICUN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSRURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic
physician and practical ;:.3t- geon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deser.ve the confidence of
the comntunity. Office in tile 'milding
lately occupied by J. IL T. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNXR. E. S. EICHRLIIRROXR

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Recortl St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

DR J. T. BUSSEY,
-DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all opeit,Cons pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfacijoa guaranteed. ap29

EINTIST IVY !

o,ra.tor  . Servi 
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
moruing at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev . W rn. Simonton: Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every (alum Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p- in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
ra.etur-Rev. H. F. White. Fitst Mass6 o'clock, a.m..uecoud mass o.z 0.0m,k, Are prepared to transact a general

Sun. Banking Business, at. their Bankinga ni. • Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.;
House, in Enunitsburgday School, at 2 o'clock p. in.
3Ioney Loaned, Checks and Drafts

Methodist Episcopal Church. Cashed, and Collections made on all
points. Deposits received subject toPastor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Service! check and Drafts furnishedon Baltimoreevery other Sunday evening at ' and New York. Negotiable paper dis-o'clock. Prayer meeting every other counted, and accounts collected.Sunday evening at 74 o'catek. . Wed Our rates will be those usually chargednesday evening prayer meeting at 4+ by Country Banks, and we will transacto'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. ne I business in accordance with BankingClass meeting every other Sunday at 2 Regulations.o'clock, p. in. A amnion will also be given to the pur-
chase and sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 3 p. in.

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
'We24tosi ine4te,r.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.

MAILS.
Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way, 10.40 a. ns.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. tr.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00n. in.: From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p Fried Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. in.; From Get.tysburg 4.30
p. at.; Frederick, 10.40 a. w.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.;
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown. Haimver,

For t4ettysburg, 8.10, a. in.
All malls close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

For

ke,otim 18 years' experieoce in hospital and spe-
cial eractice, guarantees a cure in HI liitlelltieN of
the IRINARY ORGANS. NEltt OUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,1311'011:m2v (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-
0111:11thl A or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively eared in from 5 ,o lo days. Medicines
sew I., s...i.'eSS Call or write, enclosing stamp
forte it

. i•wiertitoti is a to aduate of the University
of Mar., land, am. to t he leading physicians
of hi, .,.ty. Special and successful treatment
for Lathes suffering front irregularities, Ac. All
coin ..... ilications strictly- confidential. jail 2I-y

ANNAN, IionNER & Co.,
BANKERS Jr, IIIMKERS,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

We/stalest Tha ry loud nut irtsud

SL J1 MEI? SOWED UL E.
CIN and after MONDAY, Joly tOth, 1582, pas-

meager trains on this road will :tan as follows ;

eASSRNORK TRAINS RUNNING WICST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. 11110.1 1 Acc.lExp.

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a Iii.; Bitten station... ........ .. .," i li ter ol 0,-; 44-0045
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. n . • For Bal- tr,a1"',' depot 

  8 00 10 15 4 10thnore, Way, 3.20 p. in. ; .,,redericit Feulagi satr  8 02 10 17 4 12X.20 p. tn.; For liotter'1,, 3.20, p. m.• Arhiesion  
58 1195 111: 32i6C 4 2.:Mt Hope 

PiKesville  8 05 10 116 4 111
Owings' Mills  8 SS 10 46 4 42cayndon  s 5t 11 01 4 54
Hanover  itt . 10 1:: 12 45 643
Getty smug 
Westminster 

ar 1 35 7 95

99 2595 121 f3"5 3533New WititisOr 
Union Bridge 10 11 12 15 6 02
Fred'k June% 10 23 6 15
Rocky Ridge  10 37 6 29
Mec:ianicstown   105

Pen-Mar .   

.5
11 23 7 11Blue Rttlge  

6 45

 1111 42
30
 7 32

dgei.ommt7 20
E 
Snail Idiom .. 11 49 7 40
H 14 15 8agerstown  
Williamsport a12 35

05
8 25

SOCIETIES.

.Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Ilockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. Zezk, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Entmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. U. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tor's, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

SWF ;i0U6E.
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS IIOME.

Cotnforta le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

elAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
erally, will always he welcomed and well
served. Tering very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre prietor

_PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Was:iington, D. C. All bust-
nem connected with PAteets, whether before the
Patent ()Mee or the Courts, promptly attended
o.Islo charge made unless a patent is secured.

rieuil for circular.

Acc

6 40
6 45
6 50
6 59
7 07
7 12
7 20
7 35
7 50

ti 45
9 10
9 25

PASSRSIORR TRAINS RUNNING SART.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp.
-- -
A.M. A.M.

7 '15
7 45
10
18

824
834
900
9 14

"4 M. 527
Union Bridge. 1 45 9 38
New Windsor  5 00 9 49
Westminster  6 30 10 09
Gettysburg   1 50
Hanover  S 37
Glyndon   4 20 10 52
Owings' Mill   tt 37 11 03
Pikesville  6 50 11 13
Mt. Hope  6 58 IT 20
Arlington  7 02 11 23
Fulton sta. Balto  7 15 11 311
Penn's ave. "   7 20 11 3.5
Union depot "   7 25 11 40
!Mien sta. "  at 30 11 45

winianisport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Edgemont 
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge 
Mechanicstown 
Rocky Ridge.  
Fred'k Junction 

Ace. Mail.
-- --

P.M.
1 50
2 10
34

2 42
53

3 90
3 30
3 46

. M. 4 00
00 4 15

1 12 4 '27
1 33 4 50

2 16
2 29
2 41
2 48
52

3 03
05

3 10
as 15

5 40
5 55
609
6 Is
22

6 35
6 40
6 45
650

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R R.--Traiba
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.45 a. am. and
1.15 and 3.20 p. m., Chambershurg, 7.18 a. m. and
1.45 and 3.50 p. in., ariving Waynesboro, 7.55 a.
mu. and 9.20 and 4.30 p. in., and F.dgemont 8.15 a.
III., and 2.40 4.50 p. ru. Trains west leave Edge-
mont 7.15 11.42 a. in. and 7.32 p. um., Waynesboro
7.35, a.-m. and 12,03 and 7;55 p. as., Cilambers
burg 8.15a. to. and 12.43 and 8.115 p. m., arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. mu., and 1.15 and 9.05 p. ma.
Frederick Div., Penna. 11.. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and
6.15 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and Eittlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. m. ane 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leave., Baltimore

at 4.00 p. tn., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. Ir.
Through Cams For Hanove• and Gettysburg,

and points on 11. J. H. and 0.12. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a., In. and 4.00 ), tn.
Strdet Cars, Baltimore an, Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay anti Exeter at s., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mee, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Ever3-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. any are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls masks
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at
which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars to II. HALLETT & CO..Portland, eine. itec 17-1y.

strove-

But the weaver turned his eye.

He upward turned his eyes to heaven,
And still wove on-on-on !

Till the last, last chord from his heart
was riven,

And the tissue strange was done.

ANOTHER WEAVER'S POEM.

A weaver sat by the side of his loom,
A-flinging the shuttle fast ;

And a thread that would wear to the
hour of doom

Was added at every cast.

His warp had been by the angels spun,
And his weft was bright and new,

Like threads which the morning uubraids
from the sun-

All jeweled over with dew.

And fresh-lipped, bright-eyed, beautiful
flowers

In rich, soft web were bedded ;
And blithe to the weaver sped onward

the hours-
Not yet were Time's feet leaded.

But something there came, slow, stealing
by

And a shade on the fabric fell;
And I saw that the shuttle less blithely

did fly,
For thought hath a wearisome spell.

And a thread that next o'er the warp
was lain

Was of melancholy gray;
And anon I marked them u a tear drop's

stain,
Where the flowers had fallen away.

But still the weaver kept weaving on,
Though the fabric all was gray,

And the flowers, and the buds, and the
leaves were all gone,

And the golden threads cankered

And (la, k-and still darker-and darker
grew

Each newly-woven thread ;
And some there were of a death-mock-

ing hue,
And some of a bloody red.

And things all strange were woven in,
Signs, down-crushed hopes and fears,

And the web was broken, and poor and
thin,

And it dripped with living tears.

And the weaver fain would have flung it
aside,

But he knew it would lie a sin.;
So, la light and in gloom, the shuttle he

plied, •
A-weaving these life-chords in.

And, as lie wove, and, weeping, still
wove,

A tempter stole him nigh, two : will you nip
And with glowing words he to win him This last was the way of asking

if I would stand drinks. I told him ,
yes," and went to the bar with ,

him, telling him to call for what he
wanted.
We then descended to the cabin,

and he seeted himself et one end,
while the paesettgere grouped them- ,

Then he threw it about on his shoulders selves around him to see what was
bowed, coming next.

And about his grizz'ed head,
Lifting the violin carefully out of

unkempt appearance, he had come
from the backwoods. His clothes,
which were of the roughest arid
coarsest material, hung loosely upon
his bony frame ; while the dark,
sunken eyes, long hair, and sallow
complexion, made him rather a re-
pulsive-looking object.
In one band he carded his ward•

robe, tied up in a cotten handker•
chief, and in the other an old violin
case. Quiet and unpretending in
his deportment, he showed no desire
ta enter into conversation with any
one ; but took his seat in the bow of
the boat, and, with his fiddle in his
lap, seemed buried in thought, ut-
terly regardless of the curious glances
that were directed towards hint by
the other passengers.
When night came he retired to his

state-room, without having volunteer-
ed a remark, save to ask for what he
wanted at meals.
I determined, after breakfast on

the following day, to ask him if he
could play-and, if so, to give us
some music-for I was curious ta
know what this odd-looking being
could do in that line.

Accordingly I sauntered up to
where he was sitting, and accosted
him with "Morn'n', etrainger !-
which was the form of salutation
used in "'_he bottoms."
"Morn'n rep:ied he, turning his

head towards me.
"I see," continued I, "that you

have a fiddle : do you play ?''
"A little sometimes for my own

pleasure.''
"Would you play some for myself

and my friends ?' was my next

And, gathering close the folds of his
shroud,

Laid hint down among the dead.

And after I saw, in a robe of light,
The weaver in the sky :

The angels' wings were not more bright,
And the stars grew pale, it nigh.

And I saw, 'mid the folds, all the Iris-
hued flowers

That beneath his touch had sprung,
More beatuiful far than these stray ones

of ours,
Which the angels to us have flung.

And, wherever a tear had fallen down,
Gleamed out a diamond rare,

And jewels, befitting a monarch's crown,
Where the footprints left by Care.

And, wherever had swept the breath of
a sigh,

Was left a rich perfume ;
And, with light from the fountain of bliss

in the sky,
Shone the labor of Sorrow and Gloom.

And then I prayed, when my last work
is done,

And the silver life-chord is riven,
Be the stain of Sorrow the deepest one
That I bear with me to heaven!

--ttessenger.

AN UNKNOWN MUSICIAN.
BY GEORGE L. SAMPSON.

We cannot always judge of a man
by the clothes he wears; and not
unfrequently, as the following story
will show, we find, under a rough
and uncouth exterior;genius of that
peculiar kind, the scarcity of wh'e
enhances its value.
Net many years ago I was trav-

eling on the Mississippi River, and
while on the boat was thrown in
contact with a man whose musical
talents were truly wonderful.
There were quite a number in our

party, and we had managed to make
the time pass away pleasantly in
various ways-among others in lis-
tening to some men who had fiddles
on board, and who would scrape
hideous discord on their indifferent
instruments.
Among the passengers who got on

at Memphis, was a man of some
forty or fifty five years of age.
Judging from his dress, and general

"The gentleman asked we to play
a little for you, and I thought I
would ; I'm glad you liked it."
He then returned to his seat

deck.
The next morr.ing he was found

dead in his berth, with his violin by
his side.
No name could be found by which

to identify him.
The fiddle, which is an instrument

of great value-being a genuine
Stradivarius-is in the possession of
the writer.

It was raffled off, and the proceeds
taken to give this strange genius a
Christian burial.

Mystery surrounded him in life,
and in death the veil was not Ifted.

• •11•1...

How Two Intworials Met.
In Prague there was to be anoth-

er of those grand musical jubilees
for which the capital of Bohemia
was noted during the last century,
and from every direction joui neyed
thither aetists and laymen, either to
participate in the exercises or to
listen.

Alteady on the day before the
fete the inns-large and small-of
the city proper were overfilled, and
the landlords, desirous as ihey were
to profit by the occasion, could not
do other than turn away the late ar-
rivals.
Many were therefore compelled to

seek lodgings in the taverns of the
suburbs, which were usually patron-
ized by people of the lower orders.

Things in their Places. A young man-a "pianist" said
Experience shows us that unless his passport-from Vienna had, like

the habit of being orderly is culti many others, sought lodgings in all
vated in youth, it never will be ours the hotels of the city without suc-
in mature years. The disorderly cess, and finally decided to go to an
girl may be subject to spasmodic fits inn in one of the suburbs, where be
of tidiness, and at such times her was told he would probably find
closets, bureau drawers and Loxes very comfortable quarters and very
will be put in order, but as these good fare.
attacks are but temporary, they are The youth was received by a land.
soon over, and the old way fallen lord of a very surly mien, who, af-
into again. Such a girl may be ter measuring him from head to foot
good and clever in many respects, with a forbidding glance, replied
but her want of order and system, that hp could not accommodate him
besides being an inconvenience to -"he was full I"
herself, will be more or less a trial But there was a pretty young eer-
to those about her. Girlhood is the vant-girl within hearing who -did
time when habits are formed, and if not seem to be at all afraid of the
an impulse to be orderly is followed cross grained old landlord, and yen-
then, it will grow upou us until it tured to differ from him.
will become a second nature, and "Yes, we can accommodate the
disorder will be a pain to us. Some gentleman, too," said she. "There
gii le make their thinge last so much will be no one in the wine-room this

question : 'we will pay you for longer than others, and we no idir evening; everybody will be in the
your trouble, and I would like to sometimes by what magic they can city. Its very easy to make up a
Lear you." be worn so long without looking bed for the gentleman there."
A peculiar smile played around , shabby. The reason is that they "Do so, for all I care," muttered

his lips as he answered : , take good care of them. Their the landlord, and turned away.
"Lnever play for money ; but I've dresses are brushed carefully and The young pianist decided to re-

po ohjection to giving you a tune or the slightest spot upon them remov. main, as the girl assured him that
ed before hanging them away, rib, she would see that he was made
boils and laces are folded and laid comfortable, and that the landlord
away with care, gloves are mended , was really not half so much of a
when the tiniest hole shows itself, bear as he seemed.
a button lost from a shoe is restored p She now hastened to prepare the
immediately, and the "stitch in time" evening meal, and the young musi-
keeps many a wardrobe looking cian in the meantime repaired to the
fresh and new, which otherwise large room that was destined to be
would become old and worn out, if his bedr000m for the night. As the
neglected from time to time. Girls, usual evening guests were not ex-
don't give way to self-indulgence and pected, the room had not been light-
laziness in regard to your own per- ed ; but the moon shone through

'on

aonal belongings. If you have a de- the vine•bordered windows, so as tothe case, he began to tune it. I saw

that it was an exquisite instrument, sire to leave thnge around, or to enable the youth to see his way, al.
and evidently the work of some put off mending a garment, because though indistinctly. In one cor-
master maker, from the graceful you don't happen to feel like being nor he discovered a sofa, on which
curves and perfect symmetry of its tidy at the time or in a mood for he threw himself, in order to restr
parts. When he nestled it under mending, don't yield to it, for every his weary limbs while waiting sup-
his chin, and drew the bow across time you are strengthening the im- per. He had been there but a few
e strings, I felt intuitively that pulse to be disorderly, and discour• moments when the door opened and

aging any inclination you may have a man entered, who walked to thethis strange being was a master of
to be orderly, and are taking the farther and darker end of the roomthe art.

Turning to me as calmly as if we
were by ourselves, he asked what I
wanted.
More in jest than earnest, I named

a sonata by Beethoven, of which I
was especially fond, not thinking be
could play it. •

Without the slightest hesitation
he began, and never before had I
heard the piece so powerfully ren-
dered, although I had listened to
celebrated violinists in this country
as well as on the continent.
The fiddle spoke-it became un•

der his hands a living being-and
the group around him seemed spell-
bound by his magical music.
I called for piece after piece-

from Mozart, Strauss, Beethoven,
Mendelesohn, and others-and he
gave them at once. Never had it
seemed possible that such music
could br wrung from insensate wood
and stretched strings.
At times the fiddle wept and

moaned, and spoke to us in tones of
piteous entreaty ; then changed to
what seemed the low mutterings of
suppressed anger.
At last I asked him to play some-

thing of his own composing, and he
began a piece that can baldly be
described. The first note caused a
shiver to pass over us all, as a weird,
unearthly strain came from the fid•
dle.

It told us as plainly as words
could tell of a life over which some
dark shadow had fallen.
When he finished, we were silent

for a time ; and only when he rose
to go did our long pent up feelings
find utterance, and we overwhelmed
him with thanks.
He smiled somewhat sadly at our

enthusiasm, and simply said :

steps that will influence your char-
acter for the whole of your future
life.

.010.

The Violin.

Of all the musical instruments the
violin le the most enduring. Pianos
wear out ; wind instruments get
battered and old fashicned ; the
pipes of organs become scattered,
and the original chstruction is lost
eight of. All kinds of novelties are
introduced into flutes, but the stur-
dy violin stands on its own merits.
Age and use only improve it, end
instead of new ones commanding the
highest priees, as is the case with
other inatrumenta, it is the violins
of the few Italian makers of the last
three centuries that command fab-
ulous prices. It is impossible to
handle an old violin without a feel-
ing of venetation, when one reflects
on the number of people who have
probably played on it, the weary
hours it has beguiled, the source of
enjoyment it. has beea, and how well
it has been loved.

A WORLD OF GOOD.-One of the
most popular medicines now before
the American public, is Hop Bitters.
You see it everywhere. People take
it with good effect. It builds them
up. It is not as pleasant to the taste
as some other Bitters, as it is not a
whiskey drink. It is more like the
old-fashioned bone-set tea, that has
done a world of good. If you don't
feel just right, try Hop Bitters.-
Nunda News.

THE highest range of mountains
is the Himalayas, the mean elevation
being estimated at from 16,000 to
18,000 feet.

with a certainty of e:ep that showed
he was not a stranger to the apart-
ment.

A moment afterward the youth
heard the tones of a piano-first a
few accotds, then a melody, a wild
melody, that might have been liken-
ed to a chorus of angels. The youth
partially arose from the sofa, and
listened as one would catch the
faintest sound. How radiant was
every feature of his face with ecstat-
ic delight I This improvisation-
this heavenly improvisation-.it seem-
ed to transport him into another
and higher sphere I There was but
one-only one-who could produce
such harmony, and to see and hear
him was the chief object of the
youth's journey.

He rose, and walked on tiptoe
over toward the piano, in order, if
possible, to see the performer. The
tones grew softer and softer, until
they finally died away.

The finale was divinely beautiful,
and held the youthful enthusiast
spell-bound until the maestro him-
self roused him from his reverie.
The latter, when he had finished
playing, rose, went toward the sofa,
and threw himself upon it, appar•
ently fatigued. As the light of the
moon fell on his face, the youth saw
he had before him an elderly man
of a peculiar noble and benevolent
mien.

Seeing that he had not as yet
been observed, an idea suddenly oc-
curred to him, and he seated him-
self noiselessly at the piano.

Again the instrument was made
to utter its sweetest tones, and the
man on the sofa listened in pro-
found admiration. He saw no one

but he heard, and what' he heard
was eufficient to ria et his entire at-
tention. How pure the tones came'
from his master-haled I That it Miff
a waster-hand the listener on the so.-
fa quickly discovered'.
The joys of a youthful heart seem-

ed to find utterance in the,firet ac-
cords of the young musician. Metre
gradually, the tones became.deeper ;,
the passions and trinie or a l'arge,,
struggling nature eyelet) in the fulli
and powerful accords, mail they be-
came the cry of bitter despair.
What music it was f The older

musician clasped his halide across.
his breast, and listened with hie
whole soul.
Ile knew of but one composer who.

was capable of producing such mus-
ic, and it was mainly in hope of meet-
ing him that he had come to the fete.
He was confident the virtuoso before
him must be he, and he only.

Finally he arose and noiselessly
approached he piano, until he stood
bc.bind the performer, who was so
absorbed that he neither saw nor
heard him.
At last he, too, ceased playing.

He struck the last accord and sunk
back exhausted. At that moment a
band was laid gently on his shoulder
while another took him toward the
window, where the light of the moon
could fall upon his face. An elderly
man, Ins eyes beaming with delight,
gazed at him a moment, and then
cried, in a tone that betrayed deep
emotion :
"Mozart I"
"Haydn I" responded the young

man, in an accent not less joyous.
Thus met for the first time, these

two immortal composers, whose
greatest wish had long been to know
each other.

- 401r.

THE demand of the people for an
easier method of preparing Kidney.
Wort has induced the proprietors,
the well-known wholesale druggists,
Wells, Richardson & Co., of Bur-
lington, Vt., to prepare it for sale
in liquid form as well as in dry
form. It saves all the labor of pre-
paring, and being equally efficient is
preferred by many. Kidney-Wort
always and everywhere proves itself
a perfect remedy.-Buffalo News.

DR. GUTHRIE once said, "Whiskey
is good in its own place. There is
nothing like whiskey in this world
for preserving a man when he is
lead. But it is one of the worst
things in the world for preserving
man when he is living. If you want
to keep a dead man, put him in
whiskey ; if you want to kill a liv-
ing man, put whiskey into him."

THERE is seldom a line of glory
written upon the earth's face, but.
a line of suffering runs parallel with
it, and they that read the lustrous
syllables of the one and stop not to
decipher the worn inscription of the
other, get the lesser half of the lea...
son earth has to give.

YES, my boy, there are 53,200,-
000 people in this country. And
you are only one of them. Jut:Acme..
Think of that, once iu'a while, when,
you get to wondering what would
happen to the world if you should
die.

11=1.

THE stages and theaters of the,
Greeks and Romans were so immense.
that the actors, to be heard, were.
obliged to have recourse to metallia
masks, contrived with great mouths,
to augment the natural euund of the

.1tough Ott Hots."
The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
It clears out rate, mice, roaches,
flies bed-bugs. I5c. boxes.

The largest city in the world is Lon-
don. Its population numbers 3,020,
871 souls. New York, with a popu•
lation of about 1,250,000, comes fifth
in the list of great cities.

•111MM.

NOTICE a man not stout enough
to work and see what endurance is

in Lim when he gets to standing on,
the pavement.

Is tbe year 1816 wheat sold for
25 cents per bushel, while woolen
blankets were worth from $10 to
T25 per pair.

THERE are Americana enough to
take hold of hands, arid make a grid.
le about the earth.

. a
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THE HOUSEHOLD TROUBLE.

The world is full of contradictions,

and our very lives, irt many respects

stand in the same category, the evi-

dences of distortion meet us at al-

most every steps-and  they can only

be accounted for in the light of Di-

vine revelation.
The disorganization resulting to

human. nature, through its depart-

ure from primeval innocence, is ap-

parent in all the works and ways of

man. The necessity of es.rning his

bread, in the sweat of his face, oohs

stantly in conflict with adverse cir-

cumstances, is what makes up the

story of his woes ; the struggle to

reach to something better, to which

hope continually invites him, in-

cludes the whole course of his ac

tivity. The ordinary and outward

course of life tends to seek comfort

in the acquisition of property ; the

possession of wealth is supposed to

bring with it, not only ounafort, but

influence among our fellow men.
hence the general rush for a condi-
tion of independence, as it is called.

Often in its eagerness overleaping

itself; hence too, the rivalries and

animosities and contentions, which

mark the course of the conflict.

These are not only found in the

marts of trade and the business of
the professions, but they enter also,

into the precincts of the domestic

circle, and are productive of much

evil, in disturbing the even tenour

of scenes which should be character-

ised by peace and good order

throughout.
There is a false ambition even

amongst the lowest hirelings, who,

forgetting that positions are hen-

curable or not, according to the

character of these who fill them, and

that the raze is not always to the

swift, but that the most suocessful

ere those, who by "patient curitintn

ance in well doing," pursue their

choseu calling with fidelity.

"Honour and shame from no caudition
rise,

Act well your part, there all the glory

lies."

The ignorance an& inexperience

which are met on all sides, make

up the story of discontent and in-

subordination.
A oou tract, in which certain things

are agreed to be done, with a certain

consideration to follow the doing, is
often found wanting in efficiency,

from the fact that the party con

tracting to work, does not under-

stand the binding force of the con-
tract.

Justice, right and morality, as

well as the injunctions of religion,

demand the recognition of the rela-

tive stations of life ; if there is evil
in them, it is an unavoidable one,
and has its compensations at last,
in the fact that the way for advance-

ment, in a legitimate way, is open

to all, and that is by being true to
present relations.

But when all is said, the ques-
tions involved in this subjeot cannot
be settled on the basis of reason,

however well they may be handled ;
training, experience and disposition

have to do in the matter on the one
side, and the questions of intelligent

consideration, dignity a-id decision
of character on the other side; no

material, however good, can be prop-

erly used by incompetent manage-

ment.

The conflict between labour and

capital may be discussed without

limit, and seems abcut as near final

settlement as in the days of Abra-

ham and Jacob. Being so deeply

seated, in the course of human life,
it must go on, with limited modifi-
cations, to the end, when the evil

tendencies of the preseot, shall give
way to the ever longed for brother-

hood of the good time to come.

We have but aimed in this article

to set forth certain positions in con.

nexion with the subject, upon which

the reader may ponder.
WEN

At the Democratic Nominating

Convention held in Cumberland, on

Thursday, Hon. Montgomery Blair

was made the candidate for the flth

Congressional District. In the above

nomination the Democrats place be-

fore the people, a candidate who

combines in himself, more experi-

ence in statesmanship and ability,

than has been presented in many

years gone by.

THE Election in Ohio this week,

resulted in favour of the Democrats,

wl o have carried the state by

about 20,000 majority, to their

own surprise as well as that of their

opponents. The Republicans have

gained a Congressman in W. Va.

Two TONS OF THREE CENT COINS

—The United States mint in Phila-

delphia has just received over two

tons of three•oent silver pieces, which

by act of Congress have been abolish-

ed from the national coinage. This

is, however, only about one-fifth of

the quantity of these small coins

which are to be taken there from the

'rations sub treasuries in the coun-

try, there having already been re

deemed more than ten tone. These

three cent pieces now in the mint

would fill three [ergo wagons.

They are to be recoined into ten -

cent pieces, as the three-ceot nickel

pieces are to lake the place of the

old silver thus e-cent coins. The

Treasury Department is redeeming

the small coins as fast as possible,

and in a few years they will entire

ly disappear, and only the nickels

will be in circulation. The (mills

have loat a very considerable per

cent, of their intrinsic value by us

age, in some cases amounting to as

much as 25 per cent. In fact, they

are rapidly wearing out. This is

one reason why they were abolished

and the harder and more convenient

nickel substituted.

SENSATIONA,14 reports are again

being spread that the great comet

now blitzing in the morning sky will

return next year, fall into the sun,
and by the collision increase the

sun's heat to such a degree that all

living things upon the earth may be

destroyed. This is, of course, based

upon the theory that the present

comet is identical with the great

comet of 1880, and that every time

it approaches the sun it does so its a

narrower orbit than before. In fact,

however, the most careful observa-

tions of the comet go to show that

it is not identical with the comet of

1880. The mathematicians who

are now at work on the problem say

it cannot return in less than eight or

ten years. It may be identical with

the comet of 1843,or it may be another

body moving in the same path.
There is no proof of any narrowing
of its orbits, and the astronomers do
not expect it to 'Alike the sun. If

it should fall into the sun its mass

is comparatively so slight that it

would produce no appreciable effect

upon the earth.—.Y. y. Sun.

LETTER FROM COLORADO.

Special Correspondenci.

LEADVILLE, COL., Sept. 28, 1882.
In 1859 rich discoveries of gold

were made in the vicinity where

Leadville now stands, and instantly

the great gold excitement of the
time in Colorado blazed up. Since
then California Gulch, the big ra-

vine which runs to the south and
south-west of the city, has acquired

a national fame, Thousands of men

poured in here at that date, and the

city of Oro arose and had for awhile

as many as ten thousand inhabitants.

In 1868 it had hardily two hundred,

and to-day all that is left of old Oro

is half a dozen dilapidated, uninhab-

ited log cabins. Gold washing is

still in progress, except in tha win-

ter months, and New Oro, a town

further up the gulch, is maintained

by the gold industry. This was the

famous Pike's Peak gold excitement.

The very deposits of silver now so

largely sought were then trod under

foot undiscovered. Among those

who sought the precious metal were

Messrs. Stevens and Wood, partners.

Their success was good, but their

beet success was to come from an

unexpected discovery. It was

about 1873 that Wood, who was an

excellent geologist, first made the

discovery that the carboniferous de-
posit in that region carried silver.
One day be picked up a bit of min-
eral and handed it slyly and signifi•

oantly to hie comrade, saying noth-

ing. The comrade, experienced in

the ways of mined, took it, saying

nothing, and pocketed it. There
were those working by their side to

whom one word might be a hint.

Later, alone, the two comrades con-

versed with each other on the sub-

ject of this bit of stone. They took
eautious and secret rambles over the

mountain side. They said not one

word to anybody for two years, but

quietly possessed themselves largely
of lands. To-day both are rich be-

yond their earliest hopes.

But it is needles to revive the

story of the early discoveries here or
to give the history of the various
mines which have been made famous.

The Little Pittsburgh, which has

enriched all of its owners, was struck
at thirty eight feet below the sur-
f tee, and other discoveries speedily

followed. Romantic stories are told

of the vicissitudes of fortune which
befell the early discoverers—how
the Gallagher brothers wandered

from store to store vainly begging

for a sack of flour to enable them to

go on with their work, and next

week struck mineral, and sold out

for I know not how many hundred

thousands, on which they are now

living in splendor in the Champs

Elysees ; how Long and Der ry were

just about to give up in despair,

when Long struck his pick in the

ground in his rage, and discovered

the well of a fissure vein, one of the

very best in camp at this present

time; how a small grocer "grub-

staked" a hungry wilier who struck

mineral within it couple of weelse ;

how the small grocer bought out the

miner, sold a small interest in bra

mine fur a fortune, bought other

mines, made money out of them, and

afterward became Lieut. Governor

W. A. Tabor, President of the Bank

of Leadville, and a man wl I in-

come is reckoned in inrilione.

Whatever of truth there way be in

these attractive titles, there is no

doubt of the fact that by August,

1878, layers of oarbonate, carrying

silver varying in quail tity from 800

to 40 ounces per ton, began to be

discovered throughout the range

of bilis which encircle the town of

Leadville on the east, and that great

fortunes—solid for tunes—began to

be realized by the lucky discoverers.

The carbonates were in every case,

save one,nearily horisontel deposits,
lying at depths varying from thirty-

five to one hundred sod thirty-five

feet below the surface. In scarcely

any case was blasting required in

the shafts. Two dollars a ton was a

common estiniate for the cost of ex-

tracting the ore.

Such astonishing bonanaes creat-

ed an excitement far and wide—a

furore far exceeding the Black Hills'
fever, and which can only be com-

pared to the California rage of 1848.

Ten thousand people poured into

Leadville during the last three
months of 1a7a, and huge machin-

ery for smelting works and sawmills

was hauled over the mountains at

an enormous expense. You must

remember that these fortune hun-

ters were going not to a pleasant

region like California or Nevada,

bet to a barren wilderness ter, thous-

and feet above the sea, where the

soil will net even grow potatoes,

where snow falls every mouth in the

year, and a man had his hands and

feet frozen one night last August

Still, no hardships deterred the ad

venturers, Trade arid btusitiess were

dull throughout the world, and dur
ing the three months ending March

31, 187G, at least fifteen thousand

men found their way to Leadville, a

large proportion of them toiling

painfully on foot one hundred and

twenty or one hundred and fifty

miles through the snow from Denver

or Canon. When I first viaited

Leadville in March, 1879, it was

full of men who had no home, who

slept on the sawdust on Bar-rooni

floors, who all seeated to have mon-

ey enough to get food without work-

ing, and who spent their days in

bar-rooms, gambling houses, dance

houses, or on the sidewalk in Chest-

nut Street, discussing the last great

strike. Half a bed in a miserable

attic was worth from $1 to $2 a

night. Stores rented at 150 per

couture of their cost. Mechanics'

wages were $4 or $5 a day. To

force one's way into the postoffice

through the throng which beast it

from morning till night required no

small exertion of strength. Bus-

iness was "Looming." Small store-

keepers turned over their entire

stock in two days, and then vainly

wrote and telegraphed for fresh sup-

plies, Town lots worth $50 in Oo-

tober, 1878, readily commanded

$3,000 in March, 1879.

But all this relates more particu-

larly to what has been. The con-

dition of things has measurably

changed during the last two years,

though Leadville is by no means

"dead," as it has been represented.

The excitement has subsided and

the days of big strikes appear to be

over, yet the mines aad smelting

works are still here in full operation.

The output this year will be as large

as that of any previous year, and it

will go on for some years to come.

But it is clear that Leadville has

tinselled the apex of its greatness,

and in my opinion it must some day

go into decline. There are not more

than fifteen thousand residents here,

of all the thousands that came. Of

them, and of all the other things I

may see and learn, I will tell you in

my next letter, and then pass on.

Dora PEDRO.
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THE NATION'S CHARACTERISTIOS.

—Shrewdness and incredulity are

the predominant characteristics of

the American people. They will

take no stook in an article unless it
is meritorious. When Dr. Swayne
launched his Ointment for the Piles,
that itch so intensely at night, on a
sea of human suffering, the physic-
iana laughed, but the people tried it
all the same and manifested their
approbation in a National endorse-
ment. N3W the allopaths and
honaceopaths are laughing tire other
way. This world is full of reverses,
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TisuTiss,

lickp Bitters,
(A medicine, not a Drink)

CONTAINS

liOPS; 111.7C111.7, 1NDItxRE,

DANDELION,

i'out the Purest and Beet Medioal Qualities
all other lentil.,

wirvicv curtn

MI Diseases or the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, LIPOP, Ficineys anti Urinary
Organs, Nervonsneae. Sleeoleseness
Female Compleints and Drunkeness.

1 000 IN ir,A01.41)

Will be paid tor a ease they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop bitters

and free books, and try the Bitters
before you sleep. Take no others
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co ,
Rochester, N. Y and Toronto, Ont.

For sale by J. A. Elder or Charles D.
Eiehelbersrer.

The true nutitiote to toe effects of nil-
earns is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
This inedielne is one of the most popular
remedies of an age of successful proprie-
tary specifics, and is in immense demand
wherever on this Continent fever and
ague exists. A wineglaseful three times
a day is the hest possible preparative for
encountering a mularious atmosphere,
regulating the liver, and invigorating
the stomach.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

Vie undersigned, executors of the will
of George Eckenrode late of Frederick
county deceased, end by virtue of an or
der of Hie Orphan's Court for said Coun-
ty, will offer at public sale, at the late
reakienee of said deceased, known as
"Arnold's Delight," situated ataxia two
miles south of Mt. St. Mary's College,
on the old road leading from Entuatts-
burg to Mechaniestown, arid half a mile
front the Turnpike mad,

Ott Saturday, October 21st, 1882,
CL 1 o'clook p te.„ the real estate of said
deceased, directed by will to be sold.

No. 1, the home farm contaiuing

200 Jeres of Laid
more or less. The imptevements con-

sist of a hole, mac-story

- Frame Dwelling

HOUSE!
In good condition, a large

13 AIN K13A.1N,
85 by 60 feet and all other necessary

out-buildings, also a

TENANT HOUSE

and stable, a never failing spring of wa-
ter near the house, and there Is running
water through the farm. The farm has
been thoroughly limed, is in a high state
of cultivation and under good fencing,
there is an abundance of choice fruit of
all kinds and of the hest varieties, and
about 16 acres of valuable timber. The
above farm will be sold entire, or divid-
ed, thereby making two good convenient
farms, to suit the purchaser, Any per-
son wishing to view the property, will
call on Vlueent J. Eckenrode, who re-
sides on the premises. No. 2, consists of

Coacliveactory FURNITURE!
--

MIIE subscriber will continue the bus-
bless of Coach Making, at the well-

known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where lie will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such its

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired

of every style, and will sell second-band
vehicles. Repairing done on short po-
lice. My work will all be First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere Ow
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a continuance
of the same. WM. H. WEAVER,
dec24-1 y Proprietor,

3 MOUNTAIN LOTS
of 10 acres each, adjoining the lands of
the late Jno. T. Peddieord, deceased,
Geo, W, Rowe, and others, well covered
with all kinds of young timber.
The above land will be ofibred at pri-

vate sale, and if not sold beftire the said
21st day of Ootober. will be offered at
public sale as aforesaid.
Terms of Sale as prescribsd the Or.

plums' Court. —One-thisti of the purchase
money to be paid cash, on the day of
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in two equal annual
payments, the purchaser giving his, her
or their notes bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sufficient security,
to be approved by the undersigned, for
the deferred payments.

EPtlitalSt FICICENRODE,
HENRY J. ECKRNRODE,

sep 16-ta sExecutors.

A Rook for the Times! "TOD ri OMEN
OF MORMONISM." The teriltug story

of the victlins. themselves! Illustrated Active

Agents Wanted.
W, H, killIXARD, Ps3 Insietwa), N,

TAook Here I
--

JOHN T. LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSOURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,

Pimples and Blotches, leaving the akin soft;

clear and beautiful; also Instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair ens bald head
or smooth face. Address, 1ncthwing Sc. stamp,

Cell. Vandelf Co., 12 Barclay St., N. Y.

LA
A. A, THOMAS. St. Cloud Buikt-
Mg. Washington, D. C. Practices

before tee United States General

Land Office. contested cases,

t mate land claims, mining, pre-emption and

homestead cases proseeri tett before the ih-part-

ment of the Interior and Srpreme Court; and

all olagses of claims before ire Executive De-

partments. Special a.iention given to town site

oases. Lend war anis ;icones-erti Doats.and all
kinds of land scrip bonght rid sold. may6

no% suffering from

wounds or disease

of any Kind caused by military service are enti-

tled to Pension. Widows, minor chilnren, de-

pendent brothers or fathers of auldiers who died
from Gre effecas of their senor* are also entitled

Many intend pensioners are entitled to an In-
latatse. Careful assistatice given in Belayed or

Itejeuted Claims, as many Cap be allotted with
but little more evidence. Complete instructions
with references seut on application.. CHAS. &

Gem A. Etna. AttantessettsLaw, Ina F St.,
Washington, UV.

SOLDIERS

D. ZFICJIK,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. fish, Dolatueit
teed anal prisluce of all kinds, saner, eggs,
chickens. calves, &D., houghs and some.

1P1 • 55 y
The highest grades in the country always on
nuonnln and delivered to any part of town with-

out extra charge.

Emmitaburg, Md. ja14-ly

FARMERS renting hind or wishing
ing to place their sons for life, can

obtain Good Lands in Hill Section of
Virginia, on long lease and privilege of
buying and pay when they plettse.—
Health not surpassed, Soil same as Car-
roll, Baltimore nod Frederick counties ;
not limestone, as capuble of crops, season
six weeks longer, near railroad and dai-
ly marts. Address or cell on

Gs:o. lisnen GRAVY,
scp23-1m 38 South St., Baltimore.

Card to the Public.
TIAA.NKFUL for the Vevry liberal

patronage bestowed upon me in the
past. I respectfully solicit. a continuance
of tint same. I shall continue to keep on
hand a full hue of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
FRESH CONFECTIONERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
fun metlicival purposes,

'T'colla.eec.&Ciprars
Tire only place to get the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY. &c-•

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any article needed by the sports-
man or the reas'ing public, if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.

After an experience of over three
years, I mu perfectly satisfied that the
"Credit System" is a failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY,

Emmitsburg, Md.Sept 20.1882

PRIVATE SALE!

Ststp ! Look for the Rs o SIGN oppo-
site the EIIII/lit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of ('ity manutue-
ture. A stock of home-made

CCO flan re4& Cit-skets
always on hand; Which will be sold
whole Mile or at retail, at prices to :mit
all parties.

A CORPSE PR7SERVER
will be furnished free of change, if re-
quired. Repairing *neatly and promptly
done. Give me a call, anis I will snit
you at "Rock Bottom Prices.' -

CHAS. J. &RUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md

--
FrHE subscriher offere at private sale,

Ids property, situated in Hampton
VIley, near Einmitsburg, aojoining lands
of Christian Lantz. Hennepin Eyler,

Daniel Breigimer, and others,
consisting of

23 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved by a one and-a-

half story

HOUSE!
(part log and part. weather-boarded) barn,
and other out buildings, a spring of good

water near the house. Also

33 Acres of Timber
13,

adjoining the above, which will be sold
together or separately. Terms easy, to
suit purchaser.

ABRAHAM RODDY,
aug 12-3us Prunklinville, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfhlly announce to the citizens of
Ernmitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Metter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, .Fbrk, Sausage,

Pudding, do., in season.

Our meal wagon will also supply custo-
mers, on

TUESDA Y & SA 7 DOA Y
of each week. A liberel share of patron-
age is solicited.
mal3 y WHITE & HORNER,

IALATALAEWS

BMUS t.f7,

COB. MARKET & CR UBUII STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh, Xorfolk, Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cent '.a. ]Plate.
SALT WATER OYSTERS,

by the pint, quart or gallon,

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

ur Hot Fried Oysters with every drink.
C. E. HALLER, Proprietor,

sep 30-"au

NEAR EMMITSBURO,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Etunlitsburg,

and two miles (ruin Mount St. Mary's Coll
ege. It

was commenced in 1809, and incorporated hy the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings

are tiotiVeuient and spacious.

TERMS
The Aeedernie Year is divided into twesessions

of live mouts each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing lied and Bedding, Washing, Mendin

g

and Doctor's Fee 5'
e. fur each Session, payable In advance ....$100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Acatiendc Year is divided into tvrottesaions
of live IlltolITIIN each, beginning retteeetivois on
the tIrst Monday of September and the Drat of
February. Letters of inquirV di

rected to the

MOTHER, SUPERIOR,

tit. Joseph's Acadeniy.

Dads Pro -Soap!
GIZ.A.ND

Distribution, of Presents

THE DEERING
TWIN 17; f-41-1 -1.1?-113I1V13IN

IIARVE:STElt.

Osr, December 26th, 1882, we shad hold a

ISBAND CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL,

at which we shall GIVE A IVA Y to our
patrons the following Presents :

A actor.", P,rown Stone Fifty 520 Gold pieces.

lirsafia a Lot In N. Y. le Ho god pieces.
11,500 in gold, Iii) so gold pieces,
$1 000 4 pr .et. -fess-nem 10 sewing inac;dnes
$150 in gold IVO:it* Mae, 56 pieces

$500 I pi*. in. Boar/ 25. -Japanese tea sets
Team . pad iv...mei, 50 iileted fruit stands

a256 in goat rued horse& top beic.4

3 $100 U S. Beards S hors saddle pony
3 piano- Etc. ticket to Entope

mrlor forearm; and revers, via White
5 diatom-al brat*Iets P Star Steamers
lOorsdiaintindearringa Etc. iieke IC San Fla-
.25 diamond rings ileiSCO and return
50 gold watches 1.17:c. ticket In New Or-
75 silver watches lens and retr-n.
And 600 other Useful and Valuable

Presents.

20 Wrappers l Ticket.
300 Wrappers 6 Tickets.

sitttor re. Get tt !wicket.

Tickets far the Festival can he obtain-
ed as fellows: Every Cake of David's
Prise Soap is wrapped in a dark
brown Wrapper. Save these wrappers
uutil you have Twenty ; mail them to us
in ono of our envelopes, which can be
obteined FREE OF CHARGE, from the
Grocer of whom you buy the Soap, fol-
low the printed directions thereon and
there will be no trouble. For 100
Wrappers you will recefve SIX Tickets.

Remember the Tickers  cost you noth-
ing! You do not BUY them—We
do not sew. them. We GIVE
them to you hir using our

oYou must use Soap-ljse David's Prize
Laundry Soap.

It Is the largest, cheapest, best, the
longest lasting, Whitest washing, easiest
rubbing Soap in existence

A List of Tickets entitled to presents
will be sent to any address on applica-
tion and receipt of stamp, any nine after
the Festival. Positively no Tickets is-
sued after December 20th. It will not
be necessary to attend the Festival to re
eeive presents, as they, or the vouchers
for them, will be forwarded to holders of
tickets entitled to them, on receipt of in-
structions how to send.

or-Yo Communication AT gwred unless
Stamp is enclosed AEI

DAVID'S PRIZE SOAP.
For ante by T. BUMEY,

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

11111112, MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Ju14-ly Ernmitsburg. Md.

LOOK HERE

AN IMMErSE SUCCESS!

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

BENJAMIN F, STEWART
. THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Machine of
the day.

Perfectly. simple in its construction ;
no merle, Ine needed Om run it ; any fer-
nier can work it.
The Deering wilt bind pain not for a

flay, lint for an'erifire li.trv est.
It is light draught and LJ weight on

the tense's neck.

TIIE undersigned having leased tits
Molter Milf property, (formerly Gra-

bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS,

announce to the public, that in the times
of low waters, the mill

RUN BY TEAM :

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
--AND—

MADE OF TIIE BEST MATERIAL

It cuts and hinds entire crops withou -
missing a solitary shea‘
It seperates every sheaf and never

chokes.
Other machines require three and four

horses, and in tangle grain require extra
help with them.
The sheafs do not come open in haul-

ing in.
The Deering does its work so easy as

to relieve both man and horse.
Every satisfaction guaranteed or no

sale, and every purchaser his own judge
and jury.

The Fawns's-tie; ATRI&NeIi.:

1tEAL:19E11.
This machine has been in active work

in Pennsylvania for the past six years,
and to-day stands at the head of its class.
Be careful to examine its superib r points.
NJ gearing in the master scheel—a poiLt
white' no other reaper can claim. Three
speeds for the rake :ants independent of
the knifes-running fast in light grain,
medium in standing grain and slow in
down grain. No other reaper has it.—
Rrke heed is placed far away front table
end no grain can wind in it. Only four
cog wheels. with long bearings and solid
boxes. Platform can be folded for traits-
portation on the road in five minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. Rakes can be ad-
justed for either rake to sweep the tum-
ble form every one to every sixth and all
turned into rakes instantly wittiest stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar which cau
he adjusted to vary the length of cut
&orn otte to eighteen inehes. I challenge
any agent to produce a machine its equal
in ease of handling. Lightness of Drat),
Simplicity, Durability and Construction..
Width of out fivt to six feet, with ex int
down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
free of Marge.

so that we are always prepared to work.
We guarantee full satisfaction

to all who may deal with us. We have
now oti hand it large

LQT 01? C11-013,
different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel, itt the

VErtY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
_ Also the hest

Flour, Corn Meal, &e
Give us

4118 GINGgt,t, 4,t SMITU.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCZ

1VIOW301:1.4

This mower is now enteriug nport
Twenty-et.:Tenth year and old age
proves it. It is manufactured at Porrgo
keepsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Hatt &
who also build the world tellowIlEll GEN-
UINE BUCKILYS. REAPER AND Mow sa„
combined and single. The niantifitctur-
CTS have not been compelled (as some ot
its competitors) to change iis principles '
from year to year and as an expecteul
result give the firmer au experiment:it
niachine. No 'bull tle trap" get ring wins
"gimble" j' dots. which talks well but
works poorly, but in its place we give ,
you it mower with the obi reliable gear,
using long shafts, prodiring our first or
slow motion from the Iievel piidou, and,
the second or fast motion from th,.
straight spur pinion equalizing the wears
and strengthening its cutting capacity—
exactly the reverse Isom all other mow- •
era. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as-
tonishing simplicity for raising and low-.
ering points or guards, and when folded '
the bur lays flat across the frame. which
every one will admit. is the- only safe
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
ator to woks, Loth porehipe and horses
and no danger of being thrown in frout
of the knife.

AT BENJAIIIN F. STEWART'S

A.C.; ItICUTAri) U EA-1-Ar,a

AT TUE. OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The fanner can buy everything needed
on the farm..

STEAM ENGINES, TH RESHING MA-

CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,,

all kinds of Farming Implements and
every description of hardware; also.

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS,

Plenty of room for horses and fine-
table board, as well as moms for perma-
nent boarders. A cordial invitation to
farmers and their families to visit our
rooms, and see what has been done for

the farmer. All kiuds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a visit
from our Mends.

BENJ . F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

At Old Central Hotel Budding,
mny 20 if Frederick, Md.

I 
and Bronebiltla Can

0 n : a : ion„,c,„...i.„,....;.,,,),„:„,,,,,0 be cured by the use of

m o n tat fB°1 Vo=s-,
Clergymen and thers, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. CRADDOCK dr 00., 1032 Race St., Phila., Pa.

This Riding Saw Machine is warrated
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first thin who

ma ii c t iaa4,n hail fii ni a cde st:ti neP rdA 2 ut ele al 8 noe arl;

own the only kcal
right of the same. Rend for our tree circular.

ljniteed aides llifanf'g Co., Washington, D.O.

AGENTS Wanted of rdlasadsomo Illastrate• stand-

rks of charactv .t
y Books& Oleo

rot is p i e; fail;'' seeded everywhere: Liberal :ern..
Breelery:14e7releen :4 46 N. Fourth St., Filitadelplue.

.N14
I.'.5W
5,, Practical Life The, hey Ea Fortune.

• n wentareof 1.1fe%
nut PP. Clete type. ()seek binding and IllnetratIone.
IDENTS WANTED. IUD to $160 per Mon/h.
.•ee Terms. edam, I. C. AILCUR OF & Co.. Philadelphia. elk

SELLER" LIVER PILLS.
Over 100 gross sold by one el; °Egad, e blob thews
that they have no equal for Coring DiT.iNTTTIliesdaoh ness, MAI.eie, CostiveL CM..

JNO141., levee and Ague, ilbdigestion, Raolgachs,ss. and all Elver sudSleeplessne gmtoseh troubles.
They Neve; Fall. Bulaci. ell druggists and

country More Beefars. Send for circulars
IL R. Rollers h Ea, Prop s. FIttebargh, Ea.

oATA, ON

GEO T EYSTER,

Fee his splendid striek-of

GOLD

• Key & Stem,Winding

11[IN



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME jua TABLE

On a.. liter July 10th, 1882, trains on
• wit run as killows

TuAINS SOCTIL

NittitnagN.41), tt. m., and 3.10
p. '..arriving at Rocky Ridge

at 9.10 a. in., aiin.4(.1 and 6.25 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.55
and 6.35 p. fn., arriviug at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M , and 4.25 and 7.05 p. m.

JAB A. ELDEU, Prest.

j

CREsTrozers are in market.

CORN 'CUTTING IS about finished.

' OUR thanks to Mr. H. A. Quinn for
Iowa papers.

AN awful wag—The Comet's tail. On-

ly 50,000,000 miles long!

THE Mountains still present their
"pleasant green" appearance.

CHESTNUTS may be eaten in the dark,
this year, with unusual assurance.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Enunitsburg. ns-8tf

THE Examiner failed to reach up this
week, and we had to borrow it from a
urighbor.

BETWEEN Wednesday morning and
Thursday evening there was a fall in the
temperature of 40 degrees.

THE Agricultural and Mechanical
Fair at Hagerstown will be held on next
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.

THE dust which had been accumulat-
ing on the streets for over a week, was
thoroughly flatted by the ruin on Wed-
nesday,

CARTER'S Little Liver Pills have no
equal as a prompt and positive cure fill

Sick Eleptiache, Biliousness, Constipation
Pain in the Side, crud all Liver Troubles.
Try them.

JUDGE LYNCH'S letter accepting the
nomination for Asscciate Judge, has the
tone of an experienced jurist, alive to
the situation, from personal trial of its
responsibPities.

THOUSANDS of families have had OCCA-
0011 to try the never failing qualities of
Dr. BuTs Cough Syrup, and they all u-
nite in the praise of this wounderful pre-
scription.

MIL GEORGE H. KIIISE, of Liberty
township, Adams Co., Pas about 3 miles
Man this place, celebrated his 80th birtn-
day, by cutting off and tying up 46
shocks of corn,

••••,-

Wm:Ts:re—One hundred solid saw-
logs. that will squat e from 12 to 30 inch
es, to saw on shares. For particulars
apply to Wm L. McGinnis, one mile
West of Emmitsburg. sep 2-8t

Tog influx of vistors to this place
within the past week was stmply im-
mense. On Sunday it seemed as if every
horse and every vehicle for tuna around
was in town.

•••••• 
BEST ever ever made, Emory's Little Ca-

thartic Pills, pleasant. to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8m

Are said to be rotting very fast, be-
ware how you buy. Would it not be
well to use air-slacked lime plentifully on
those that are stored away ?

•••••

OUR thanks are again due to Mr. Wnt
L. McGinnis for some excellent cider,
which was left at our door the other
evening. We learn that Mr. M. has
made 500 barrels of cider this season,
much of which he intends turning into
vinegar.

-011••• .11•••

Jeo. L. HARP one of the contest..
ants for the Newcomer prizes reports the
yield, upon onc-quater of an acre of
ground, attended by himself, 45 bushels
and 13 lbs., making an average of 180
bushels and 42Ibe., to the acre.—Boone-
bore Times.

MONEY to Loan. in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rates. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks gieen free of charge,
Call Pt the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Eforner, West
Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store

Mit, ALEXANDER HORNER brought to
our office an early Jersey potatoe, of his
cultivation, measuring 84 inches, by 124
inches, which in form, cslitlity and size,
comes up to our idea, of a potato suitable
for eating, the vine to which it was at,
tached measured 6 ft 64 inches long.

VIM'S What's the matter 1
"The old Man" has been as (woes as a

bear for a week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy enough to kill an ostrich.
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Mau" some light bread, and he will
l'smile again."

— —
TUE Baltimore papers of last Wendes-

day published the letter of John C. Mot-
ter, Esq., accepting the nomination of
the Republican convention, as their can-
didate for Associate Judge in this Dis-
trict. The letter is a wear and open
etaterneut of the position of the writer,
and does credit to his motives through-
out.

List of Letters,

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Etumitsburg, Md., Oct,
9, 1882. Persons calling will please
ay advertised, otherwise they may not ra-

ce
;la Lookingbill, Wm. Moore,

s. Kr - , Miss S. Myers, Mrs. Agnes
ROAN Mrs. Alice Rolston,

Mr. Jas. Gelwicke met with an acci-
dent CO last Wednesday aftermoon.
neer Greceham which might have proved
serious, having stared out gunning and
on firing his gun, it hureted, the breech
and drum being blown out, injured his
right eye. Mr. G. buffered great pain
for a time.—Clarion.

• -.1•1...e.

THE Keystone Gasette entered upon Its
VII Vol. this week. Messrs. Martin and
Fisher salute their readers with an intro-
ductory, which though somewhat exalted
in its strain in the beginning, is toned
down in a graceful manner to a business
basis as it proceeds. We wish the socom-
plished Editors abundant success.

To Prolong the Tomato Session.

Before the heavy frosts set in, pull up
*MSc vines by the roots, and hang them
in :Mechem where they will not be liable
to freeze—the fruit will ripen and will
repay the trouble—besides having it still
from the viusss, when your neighbour has
none gives you room to crow

IT will be gratifying to many of our
readers, to learn that Rev. J01111 M.
Titzel, D. D., of Altoona, Pa., formerly of
this place, has been attached to the edi-
torial staff of the Reformed Quarterly lie
ekes, and will enter upon his duties, with
the January number of that well known
Periodical.
-- - -

It Wont Off.

John Briscoe (coloured) son of James
Briscoe, had a pistol in the right side
pocket of his trousers; some how it
went off in the pocket, last Saturday
night, the ball lodged in his left thigh,
near by the femoral artery. Dr. R. L.
Annan extracted it, and made John as
comfortable as could be. MS experience
shows the convenience of carrying those
atrocious pocket-pieces! They are made
to go ntr, and a good many peisona go
with them,

"What Ahmtander might have Done...

The late Czar of Russia was eminent-
ly a great man, as his action in liberating
thirty-six million serfs from slavery
qualified him to be. Yet with all his
greatness, Alexander left it to Dr.
Swayne to liberate the world from the
annoyance and pain of scores of skin
diseases, by producing Swaynee Oint-
ment. Think of the tens, hundreds,
thousands it has cured, and then remem-
ber it is economical, effective, reliable,
and pure, and if you only try it you will
have a cure. Ito

Death of Dr. Henry Dleiman.
With the deepest sadness we have

learned, just before we go to press (Fri
day) that Dr. Henry Dielman of Mt. Si,
Mary's College, died at Andora, his late
residence, at 3 30 o'clock this morning.
He was in the 72nd year of his age ;
became Professor at the College in
1843 and remained in that posi-
tion hitherto. The funeral will take
place from the Colleges Church on
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. We hope
to present an extended notice of his life,
and of the funeral ceremonies, in our
next issue.

PERSONA

Mr. A. B. Wingerd and wife left for
their home in Greencastle, on Monday.
Miss Helen J. Rowe accompanied by

Miss Clara Steiner, both of Frederick,
spent a few days in town.
Mr. J. Taylor Molter and wife are on

a visit to friends in Lebanon, Pa., Mr.
M's. destination being Altoona, Pa., to
attend the General Synod of the Reform-
ed Church, as delegate from the Emurits-
burg Charge.
Miss Jennie Newcomer ha e returned

to her home in Funkstown.
Mr. J. Howard Danner hits returned

to this place and is °mut)) ing his old
position in the Post Office.
Dr. C. W. Schwartz spent several days

in Frederick, this week.
Henry J. Barbeh eon has gone to Ches-

tertown.

Ham's VSGETAIILS SICILIAN
RENEWER is a scientific combination
of some of the most pot/natal restora-
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to its original
color. It makes ths scalp whits and
clean. It cures dandruff and humors,
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported. It
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy,
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It is the most economical preparation
ever offered to the public, as its effects
remain a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It Is
recommended and used by eminent
medical men, and officially endorsed by
the State Assayer of Maseachuaetts.
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer
has increased with the test of many
years, both in this country and in
foreign lands, and it is now known and
used in all the ctvilized countries of
the world.
For sale by all dealers.

_
FOR 20 years the A meriean sigricultur.

est, now in its 43d year, has been recog
nized as the leading Agricultural Journal
of the world. Notwithstanding its past
career, it now enters upon a new era,
and proposes to excel its past accomplish-
ments—moving forward to fresh con-
quests.
The October number appears in a

Now Cover, New Dress, New Type,
New Engravings, with New Artists, and
additional Editorial Writers, making al-
together the most superb periodical of
the kind ever issued. From this time
forward the American Agriculturist is de-
termined to avail itself of the beat brain
power, and the first artistic talents in the
country. The proprietors have but to
point to its past record as a guarantee of
our promises for the future. Never be-
fore in its career was the Journal so
prosperous as now, and at no time since
the first year iminediattely following the
war have subscriptions come in so nu-
merously as they are now coming. We
confidently believe that the American
Agriculturist in the best paper in the
United States for other Journals to Club
with, being exclusively Agricultural in
its character, as it is, and thus competing
with no local Journal. Price $1.A a
year. Single copies, 16 cents. Orange
Judd Company. David W. Judd, Vice-
PnlikitAt. ti61111/4 Allia/111)11 itt9if Wert

MARYLAND LUTHERAN I I wP"'ing Cerein,,imtes 03 Si. Joseph's Death of Samuel B. Snively.Eso.

CIA ureli, Einniitsburg, Md.
SYNOD,

At the time of going to press last week
the Synod was occupied with various
matters relating to (-buret' work. The
session of Friday afternoon was taken
up in presenting the reports on the state
of Religion, in the different churches, by
the Pastor of each. The reports show,
that under the Divine blessing on the
means of grace, the year has been one of
at least, ordinary spiritual fruitfulness
and success. The reports on the Theo-
logical Seminary, and on Pennsylvania
College at Gettysburg, represent both of
those Institutions as being in a very
prosperous condition.

On Friday evening the exercises were
devoted to Beneficirary Education. Ad-
dresses were delivered by Rev. M. Valen-
tine, D. D., President of Pennsylvania
College, Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D., Chair-
man of the Education Committee, and
Rev. R. C. Holland formerly of Roa-
noke College. In these able and interest-
ing addresses the Synod was urged to
seek out and educate worthy young men
for the Holy Ministry. The fields are
'dimly white for the harvest. Oppor-
tunities are given which almost over-
whelm by their vastness. Men are need-
ed, who are strong to resist a skeptical
age, and able to teach men living lessons
from God.

On Saturday morning delegates to the
General Synod were elected. This Syn-
od Is represented in the General Synod
by six ministers and six lay men, among
the latter we notice the name of our es
teemed townsman Daniel Sheets Va-
cancies in the Board of Directors to the
fheological Seruenary were filled, the
speakers for next year appointed, and a
large amount of Church work attended
to.

Services preparatory te the Lord's
Supper were held in the afternoon, and
an interesting and instructive sermon
delivered by Rev, D. B. Floyd, of Boons-
boro.

On Saturday evening the services were
held in consideration of the subject of
Honte Missions. Rev. J. Q. McAtee, of
Cumberland, preached an interesting
sermon on the occasian, and was follow-
ed by Rev. C. S. Albert, of St. Mark's
Baltimore, in an address well conceived
and highly edifying. He stated that the
Synod still lacked forty dollen of the
amount apportioned to it by the General
Synod. A Committee was appointed to
raise that anomut, in a few minutes they
reported that they bad received $28.35
and that arrangements ht.d been made to
secure the balance.

On Sunday morning the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was ntlialinistered.
The itertnou was preeclied by Rev. C. S.
Albert, of Baltimore, to a very large and
attentive audience. While at the same
time the other pulpits of the Waal were
filled by the weathers of Synod.

In the afternoon a service of much in-
terest was conducted in connection with
the Sundry School, and speeches were
made by Rev. P. Anatadt, editor of the
Sunday School Journal; by Mr. Julius D.
Drehr, President of Roanoke College,
and by Rev. EL W. Kuhns, President of
Synod.

In the evening after an Ordination
sermon by Rev. P. Bergstresser, D. D.,
of Waynesboro', Pa., the interest cen•
tered in the licensing of eight young
men to preach the Gospel and adnriuister
the SacrItinents : Viz. G. S. Bowers, C.
A. Eyler, J. G. Gretchen, Upton Hankey,
C. 11. Heisler, M. L. Potfenberger, W. E.
D. Scott, and M. F. Troxell. After
which the President, by order of the
Syuod, returned thanks to the Pastor
and members of the Luthern Church anti
also to the members of other Churches
for the hospitality extended to the mem-
bers of Synod during its session.
On Monday morning after having fin-

ished all the business that claimed its
attentihn, the Synod passed a vote of
thanks to the Western Maryland Rail
Road for reduced fare and to the Presi-
dent of the Emmitsburg Rail Road for
special favors, and then closed its session
in the Elias Evangelical Lutheran
Church, of Emmiteburg, and adjourned
to meet in the First English Lutheran
Church of Baltimore, on the third day of
October, 1883. The meetings were all
conducted in a very harmonious manner,
and were characterized by a business
like dispatch that rendered them success-
ful throughout.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, eugar.coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all eases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
aid tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
°De box will have it wonderful effect on
the worst ease. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory'e Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street

8-utNew York. apr 22-

Tun twenty-second annual exhibition
of the Frederick County Agricultural
Association opened on Tuesday. Fa-
voured with bright skies, the opening
day proved highly successful, the excel-
lence and variety of the articles on ex.
bibition, met universal commeuelation,
On Wednesday and Thursday the rain
interrupted the proceedings, but
crowd continued all the same, The
Fair promises to result very successful-

IT'

COMMUNICATED.

On Sunday, the 8th inst., the Most
Rev. James Gibbons, D.D., Archbishop
of Baltimore, Confirmed a large number
of children in St. Joseph's Church.

At an eat's, hour the spacious and sa-
cred edifice was crowded to excess, as
not only were all the Catholics in towu
present on the occasion, but also people
from neighbouring congregations, who
had come to hear his Grece, and to wit-
ness the imposing and solemn ceremon-
ies_ The childeen to be confirmed were
seated on either side of the middle aisle,
in front of the Altar, the boys on the
Gespel, and the girls on the Epistle side.
The little girls and a number of young
ladies of St. Joseph's Actidetey, all dress-
ed in white, presented a pleasing specta-
cle The divine service began at 10
o'clock. The Rev. Thomas F. Ganibon,
of Mt, 'St. Mary's College, celebrated
C'Grant Episcopo, the solemn High Mass,
at which the Rev. Thos. J. Fitzgerald,
also of the College, acted as deacon and
the Rev. Henry F. White, pastor, as sub-
deacon. The Very Rev. Flither Man-
dine, C M.. Provincial visitor of the
Sisters of Charity, was assistant priest,
and the Rev_ Father Lavazari, deacon of
honour to the Archbishop.

The altar was gorgeously dressed and
illuminated. The floral decoration was
in keeping with the solemnity of the oc-
casion, and reflected much credit on the
young ladies of the Sanctuary Society.

At the end of the Gospel, the Arch-
bishop delivered an instructive sermon
on the Sacrament of Confirmation, and
after the Mass the Confirmation took
place. His Grace was assisted by the
Rev. Fathers White, Lavazari, and Fath-
er Kittell, of Pittsburg. Dr. James A
Elder and Philip Lawrence acted as
sponsors to the boys and Mrs. Sweeney
and Mrs. Nussear to the girls. The

was very excellent, and the choir un-
der the direstion of Miss F. Marion El-
der, organist, rendered the various parts
of Millard's Mass with much precision.
and in a manner highly creditable to the
occasion. The soprano soloists were
Miss Ann Carroll Elder, Miss Flautt,
Miss Celeste Elder and Miss Adelsberger.
The bass was well supported by the
mellow and well cultivated voice of Mr.
Settlemeyer, of New York, who is visit-
ing friends in Emmitsburg, and who
kindly offered his services on the occa-
sion.

The church, recently renovated and
tastefully frescoed, presents a neat and
devotional oppearance and reflects much
credit on the devoted and zealous pastor,
the Rev. Henry F. White, C. M., to
whose indefatigable labours the Catho-
lics of Emmitsburg are indebted for So
marry improvements in their church, to
get her wit li the advantage of linving et •
ormistied ainong them a conommity of
the Sisters of Charity, to teach and edu-
cate I heir children. Fat her W tine deems
the Metruction of youth one of the most
imports wit duties of a pastor, and lie per-
mits no other duty to prevent him from
spending tin hour three times a week,
regularly in the sclitool, teaching, in-
structieg and keeping up a spirit of ri-
valry tied teuuluition among the scholars-
He has established in his parish, var-

ious soda lit h s and con f eternities for the
)0-ing and old, and the Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament and other
devotional exercises are regularly held
once a week, so that the people have
every advantage and facility of enjoying
all the bleas'ligs of their holy religion.
Being regularly instructed and well in-
formed, they know their duty and obli-
gations and they cheerfully and gener-
ously cooperate with their esteemed
pastor, whose °ply ambition is their
spiritual welfare.

His Gram was highly pleased with his
visit to Eininitsburg. Ile gave solemn
Vespets in the afternoon and preached a
touching and impressive sormon. He
congratulutted the Catholics of &moils-
burg on the many advantages they en-
joy. He was highly pleased to find the
children so well instructed and paid a
well merited tribute to their pastor anti
teachers, the good Sisters of Charity.
The children sang vespers alternately
with the choir, and their clear, well tun-
ed voices prove that there is musical
talent in Emmitsburg.

On Sunday evening, his Grace visited
Dr. Henry Diehean, who is very ill at
present. His Grace sat by his bed aide
for a considerable time, spoke to hint
kind and eocoureging words, and im-
parted to him his blessing.

He spent Monkey at Sr. Jospli's
Academy. where he enjoyed the
balmy air of that delightful spot
where in the silent shade of its sacred
flowers rest the rantilns of his illustrious
predecessor, the late Archbishop Bayley,
of sacred memory,

The Archbishop takes greed interest in
St Joseph's Actulemy, which,as an In-
stitution for the education of young la-
dies, has gained a high reputation, Put' is
deservedly styled the pride of Catholic
Maryland. It is the nursery as well as
the Mother House of the Sisters of Char-
ity in the United States, where so many
young and accomplished ladies conse-
crate themselves to the service of their
Divine Master, aud from which they go
forth in their mission of charity, wherev-
er the voice of their Superior calls them,
whether to teach the elementary paro-
chial school or the higher branches of
Science and Literature in the Academy
or, as is often the case, to bind up the
bleeding wound of the dying soldier, on
the battle field, or nurse the plague
stricken patient in the hospital, is alto-
gether a nuttier of indifference to a Sis-
ter of Charity, They kuow no creed in
suffering humanity; they act the part of
the good Samaritan to all, and are ever
ready to place themselies between the
most malignant plague and its victim,
and to sacrifice their lives iu the service
of their Diviws Master.. No, wonder
then Lind their Iostitutions flourish and
that God blesses all their labours.

YIATorts

ON Monday morning of last week, 2.1
inst., Samuel B. Snivel)', Esq., one of
Antrim township's valued and sterling
citizens, died at his residence, near Shady
Grove, after a long illness, from Bright's
disease, in the 58th year of his age. Mr.
Snively was a successful farmer, a good
business man, and an esteemed citizen,
and was well ausl favor-aby known in
this and adjoining counties. He was a
life-long and active member and an elder
of the Reformed Chuch in Greencitstle,
and was also a life member of Mt. Pisgah
Lodge, No 443, F Jz A. M. In 1876 he
was one of the Democratic candidates
for time Legislature, and although defeated
made a very flattering canvass. He
leaves a widow and five children and a
large circle of relatives and friends to
mourn his loss. His remain s were inter-
red in Cedar Hill Cemetery on Thursday
last.— Valley Echo.

MARRIED.

STAI1LE—McINTIRE.—On the 26th
of September, in Gettysbury, by Rev.
Father Shanahan, Mr. William Stable
to Miss Maggie McIntire, both of Foun-
taindale, Adams county.

McINTIRE—ATKINSON.—On the
26th ult, at the residence of Bishop
Tuigg, of Pittsburg, Pa., by Rev. Fath-
er Ward, Mr. John F. McIntire of Fred-
crick, to Miss Jennie Atkinson. of West-
moreland Co., Pa.

KEMPER—ROSE.—On the 1st inst.,
near this place, by Rev. E. S. Johnston,
Mr. John H. Kemper, of Hunterstowu,
Pit., to Miss Mary Jane Rose, of this
place.

LYNN—HENDERSON.—On Sep.
tetnber 10th, 1882, at the parsonage of
the First M. E. Church, Altoona, Put., by
the Rev. A. D.Yecum, George W. Lynn,
of Mechanicstown, in this county to An-
nie B. Henderson, of Cassville, Hunting-
don county, Pa.

DIED.

DIELMAN.—On the 13th inst., near
Mt. St. Mutry's College, Dr. Henry Diel-
man, in the 72nd year of his age.

Ss IVELY.—Near Shady- Grove, Octo-
ber 2, 1882,Samuel B. Snively, Esq; aged
57 years 2 months and 7 days.

TRONE.—Oet. 4th, in Hanover, Mr.
Charles Trone, aged 7i years 9 months
and 22 days.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CONCT'D TUVICSD•T, SY D. MKS.

BACON-
Hams 
Shouiders 
Fides 
Lard .  
Rutter  
Eggs
Putlit.1.43s  
Peaches-pared 
" unwire.'  

Apples-pared  
Cherries-pitted 
Blaclikerries  
Raspberries
Country soap-dry 

green  
Beaus, bushel 
Wail 
teems—

win  
Sk00K-black 
" part white 

Raccoon  
opossum.  
M ustrat -tail 
House cat 
Rabbit 

or grav
Wood fox 

180320
16

60490
11641iti

The great superiority of DR.'
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma. Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
‘by Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

Twenty-Seventh Annual

EXHIBITION
OF TIIE

Agricultural & Mechanical
ASSOCIATION

of Washington County, Hagerstown
Maryland,

OCTOBER It IS, 19 and 20, 1882.
--

Model Grounds and Buildings, the most
accessible, convenient and complete in
the State of Maryland. Our Exhibition
Hall is the largest in the country. Our
reception room offers to ladies the com-
forts and conveniences of home. Our
Grand Stand supplies seats Restaurant
will be able to feed all, and the enter-
tainment we offer in time way of exhibits
and amusements will delight, amuse and

instruct all.
wittirrnririca- and nAcirrc

1..svE

Steeple Chases and Hurdle Races on
Wednesday and Thursday. Exhibition

of Collies, Bicycle Contest, and

Public Auction, of some
of the Finest Stock
in the Country,

on Friday. The Grounds have been

is greatly improved and provided with con
12 stuntly flowing fountains of pure water,
ts furnishing an abundant supply for pro-
" polling machinery. etc.

05(405
ml
us
55

0341.15

60(42 50
WN425

200160
904010
mato
211,450
0'4416
05 13
05 10
09 03
20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday sy Molter,

Noxell & lie
Flour-family 
Wheat 
Rye.  
Corn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy "  
" Ray 

1617-.ed
Eye Straw 

35
3505 0;

mare
10 00

6 was JO
8 00

The programme has been arranged so as
to proyide for the

IFIntertalstrisent of All,

no matter how varied their tastes. The
fair is for

Recreation. g Amusement HMI In-
struction.

No pains have been spared to make
the exhibit of Mechanical, Honsehold
and Industrial skill, generally, the most
complete ever seen at a County Fair.
Correspondence with the leading stock

breeders of the country has secured the
finest exhibit. of bloodeel cattle and hors
es ever made in Western Maryland.
We promise to have the best Fair, and

to otter the most amusing and entertain-
ing programme ever presented in :lie
Cumberland Valley Come all and see
that we keep our promise.
Five railroads will bring everybody

5 se who wants to t rine at half-fare. For
90495

70 premium list apply to the Secretary.
tro For privileges or lettings apply to the

Superintendent.
C. W. FIUMRICFIOUSE, Pres't
H. A. McCONIAS, Sup't.

P. A. WITMER, Seey•

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, anti have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and course city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homeonade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

ELECTIOX XOTICE.
In conformity with the Constitution

and Laws of the State of Maryland, no-
tice is hereby given to the registered
qualified voters of Frederick County,
Maryland, that an Election will be held
in the seventh Election Districts of said
County, at such places as shall be desig-
nated by the proper authorities for hold-
ing such elections, on the FIRST
TUESDAY NEXT AFTER THE
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER,
being the

7111 Day of November, 1882,
between the hours of 8 o'clock, a. to.,
and 41 o'clock, p. to., for the election of
one Representative of the State of Mary-
land in the Congress of the United States.
for the Sixth Congressional Distriu
Also for two persons for Associate
Judges: of the Sixth Judicial Circuit of
the State of Meryl:incl.

ROBERT RARRICK,
oct. 14- Mt Sheriff

CLO MING !
Men's,Boys',Childrea's,Clothing
ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Either put up to_(eriler or Ready-suads
•

3. H. T. Webb, Agent for Wanatuaker
& Brown, Philadelphia, is now prepared
1,.) furnish Clothing, either litattly-made
or Made to Order.

Suits from, $6 to $42,
Well-made, well-trimmed and graceful

tits. 300 samples to select from. If
you want a nice fitting suit, here

is the place to end it If you
want a nice slat for your

little boy, here is,
the place to

get it.

OTERCOAT8 FROM $10.00 TO $23.00.

No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine
my stock before you buy, for you can't
help being soiled.. A discount of 10 per
cent, to elergymeis.

J. II. T. %VERB, Agent.

N. B.—Tailoring in all ies branches,
done SS lioretofore, at the old 8tatici.
sep2.3-3nt J. T. WEBB.

Tax-Payers Notice,

THE Collector will visit the illow-
ing places in the county for the ac-

comoduttion of Tax-Payers anti hope thtti
they will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to pay up:
Enunitsburg, at the Einmit House, on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, November 8th, 9th and 10th and

11th.
lileclbanicstown,at J. F. D. Miller's House,
Monday, November 13th.

Sabillasville, at Stem's Hotel, Tuesday,
November 14th.

Middletown, at H. K. Young's Hotel, on
Wednesday, November 15th.

Wolfsville, at J. W. Hoover's Store, on
Thursday, November 16th.

Myersville, at Upton Brahman's Store,
Friotty, November 17th.

Burkittsville, at Casper Pfeiffer's Store,
Saturday, November 18th.

Oak Orchard, at Franklin's Store, Tues
day. November 21st.

Johnsville, at Lott Hartsock's Store,
Wednesday, November 22d.

Isibertyat Munshower'e ilotel,on Thurs-
day, November 23d.
'fax-payers look to your interests stud

meet the Collector, the trip being expen-
sive and intended for your bcuefit and
amen:mod:it ion.
Vie-Don't neglect the chance to enable

the Collector to meet promptly the in-
debtedness of the County.
rir Delinquents will please teke ad•

vantage of this opportuuity and pav up
and save emus. 1). II. ROUTZAHST,

Collector.

OTICE TO INVESTORS!
First Mortgage Real Estate Loans

made timid Guaranteed by the

NebtoskaLoan&TrustCompany,
11..1 I Nt.311.1.11.41[11.

School bonds and Itlimicipnl Securities
for sale. Best reterences furnislit d.—
Write for full particulars. Jas. B.
H ARTW el,L, Pres., E. C. ll'EnsT%it,
'I'reas.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANST,,eerceeer,la,:yigtbigniti'd%
Industrial Coutpet tam), for Sixteen Vears ;
no other American organs having been found

octaveseg  ila ;
at any,

lenm't eutihatt's:tas rid pis' 
side 100;

;with
best quality, fur mmuler easrett and secular MIDI-
to in schools or Camille.-., at only 022. Otte
h waited other style...al fati, M.:, $66, $72, $1s
$93, its. $i14, to ano anti up, 'Hie larger st3
are when), uurivalied ty 1114,3 other organs. AL-
for easy payments. New illustit„Calalogue fre-

tT e n tiis ltaninlupai n,tk6y tir heaveotti tonig,ielei it,.

Grand Piauos.iutroduoing important iniprso-r-
mein s adding to. power anti iwmeutt of tone On,
durability. Will not require tuning one-quart,:
as moult mu oilier Pianos. itillistratea Circe-

taThs° fesitM"ASIIN & HAM UN Orgatt end 114-
ono Co... ',OA Tremont Si,, Weston ; 45 E. 14thi
St, New Torii WS Wabash .1va,, Chiang()

PIANOS

Scald

American _Lever Watch,
warranSed bwo years,

OINL.Y 1 2 .

GL. T. LYSTER.

WHEN
You Visit

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

A l"f111-',

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE

15821Fa1111882

DISPLAY
—OF—

CLOTHING, HATS,
CADS

AND

Furnishing Goods,

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

AND TIIAT THE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
S. W. COR, BALTIMORE • LIGHT STS.

Lai•gest Establishment

IN

MARYLAND.

g‘dratiotIneut$.
DAUCIIY &

AriENTS WANTED.

BETTE MOTHER, HOME
anti HEAVEN. 400 nest authors. I rose and
Poetry.. Introduction by T. L City ler, 1). 1)„.
This eleguid home hook twatile- more beautifal..
Revised. 69.4t Thousand, Futire new plates.,
40 pages added. 34 nwir antiscsa.
this, Bibies and our new C. oiootalia, 5-500 Meath,
to Agents. n FAT, Punesher, N.Y.

Drunkenness & Opium Eating.„
C. C. Beers. Ai. D. & Son. 4401 FOUrth avenue

New York, have pa • 'medic, 'or t mew
es Is. Thourrnes eeseti. Call or seam stsnip,
for es:deuce. sic ; w

—AWARDED--
•

6

orous
-MEDALS.-

laster.
The Beet Known Remedy for

Backache or Lame Bask.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. ,
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralula or Kidney Diseases,
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Paine
Female Weakness.

Are Superior to all other Plasters.
Are Superior to Pada.
Are Superior to Liniment..
Are Superior to Ointmante or Salves.
Are superior to Etectriolt y or salvaalem
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe,
They Relieve Pain at One*.
They Positively Cure.

CAUTION
Benson's Capeth it Peters. Piss..
tors have been imitated. Do.
not allow your druggist to

pain oft some other plaster having a similar
sounding tome. See that the word Ii spelled

Price 25 cts.
SgABURY &JOHNSON.'

miumfacturing Chemists, New York.,
A SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price tbe,allEADI Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER..

OPIU
ittr GIVEN AWAY.

Zimmerman Fruit Dryer
How and dor TernwAddrona.

tIMMERNIAN FRUIT. tillYEN. CO., Cincinnati, Ott

gliousgoimg of reference. from penonine clit0lre,1102. :e

M 
Morphine CURED

DAYS.
ray este Velma. Dr. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon. 0.

Than Ever.

• 

ta
OEM,
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Black Walnut,

An address delivered last winter

by W. H. Ragan, secretary of the

Indiana horticultural society, on

cultivating t' • o!t walnut f ir prof-

it, contains so much that is valuable

that we are induced to refer on the

present occasion to come, of the facts

which it presents and to add a few

lariher auggestions. Mr. Ragan

thinks the black walnut the most

valuable of all trees for artificial

plantations and timber belts. He

states that a man in Wisconsin

planted a piece of land twenty•three

years ago with these trees. We

are not informed of the extent of the

land covered with it, but that the

trees, sixteen to eighteen inches in

diameter, were sold lot $27,000

He adds that walnut lumber now

commands from $75 to $160 per

thousand feet in cities for parlor

decoration and other purposes. The

trees bear nuts at early age and an

Dually thereafter which have an im-

portant commercial value. In rais

ing the trees it is of utmost import

anee to do everything in the best

manner. Those who carelessly plant

the nuts, especially after they have

dried for a long time, will probably

fail to get trees, or if any grow and

the owners expect. the young trees

to take care of themselves he will

be disappointed. Mr. Ragan's di-

rections are, therefore, the point

when he says the ground should be

prepared in the best manner' in the

autumn. Furrow the ground off

each way as for corn, except that

the rows ought to be seven feet

apart, Take the nuts fresh from

the tree and plant two at each

crossing. They are to be covered

just shallow enough to hide them

So much for planting. Then next

spring furrow the seven feet spaces

intermediate between the rows and

plant with corn or potatoes. The

corn and young trees will be culti-

vated alike and the trees must be

kept clean. The second spring thin
out the young trees to one in a hill

The thinoings will fill any vacant
spaces when needed. Corn and po.

tatoes may be planted the second

year or even the third year, and af-

ter treat the trees must be kept &esti

and cultivated until they occupy
the whole ground so fully as to keep
down by their shade all weeds and
grass. Standing so near as seven
feet the trees will not require trim-
ming, but will thus trim themselves.

But when they begin ,to suffer from
crowding take out every alternative
tree in a row and in a few years an
other thinning out may be made by
taking out alternate trees in the
tows at right angles to the first,
leaving fourteen feet each way. If
the trees are to stand until they be-
come quite large additional thinning
may be neccessary, but they should
always be thick enough to obviate
the side trimming of the branches.

The thinnings will always possess

considerable advantage.

est--

4ttluenupailsa,"

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

Urinary affections, smarting, frequent

or difficult urination, kidney dis-

t sures. $1. at druggists. Pre.

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

VALUABLE RUMS.

BAKED E003,—Baked eggs are a'

delious novelty. Sprinkle a. layer

of bread crumbs on either a tin or

an earthen pie plate. Break the

eggs carefully qver this foundation,

not breaking the yolk of any. Scat-

ter a few bits of butter over the

whole and a little pepper and salt.

If the oven is hot the eggs will be

"set" and cooked in about four min-

utes. The gas stove, with its heat

over the pan or broiler, turns out

baked eggs beautifully.

LEMON SPONGE,--POUr over two

ounces of gelatine a pint of cold wa-
ter; let- it simmer for a quarter of an

}sour, then add half a pint of boiling

water. If not sufficiently dissolved,

set the stewpan over the fire until it
is, Add to this threesquarteia

of a pound of pounded loaf sugar,

and the juice of four lemons.

When the gelatine is cold, but be

fore it begins to get firm, add the

whites of three eggs which have been

well beaten. Whisk the whole for a
quarter of an hour, or until the mix•
ture is quite white and begins to
thicken; then put it into a mold
which has previously been aoaked in
cold water, Set it in a cold place
until firm, then turn it carefully

out, and garnish it with dried fruit.

HAYESVILLE, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1880

I am very glad to say I have tried

Hop Bitters, aad never took airy-
thing that did me as much good,
only took two bottles an I would

not take $100 for the good they did

me. I recommend them to my pa-

tients, and get the best results from

t heir UM Q. H, 341ICER, M. D.

A put up job—Hanging up cloths,

'lam dressed to kill,' as the recruit

said when he had donned his uni-

for in.

'RULER ruin,- as the boy sail

when he threw the teacher's ferule

into the stove.

THE musician who accompanies

himself does not always have the

best of company. A *A
Of course smoking is worse th

an

ehewing, for the old adage says,''of

two evils chews the least "

Some people talk about the win-

dow of the soul, but it don't seem

hal a real as a pane in the stomacl .

A MILWAUKEE woman has kept a

kettle of boiling water on the stove

every night for the past twenty-two

years in order to scald burglars.—

AN eminent firm of brewers has

the following startling announce.

ment on their printed billheads:

'Families supplied in casks and bot-

tles.'

OFF "You will find the paint

ing looks better a little way off,"

said the artist. And Fogg asked,

quite innocently, "Would half a

mile be far enough off, do you

think ?”

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-

lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness °ti the generative functions

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express

$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

THE very Rev. Burgon, of Chi

chester, was preaching from the

Cambridge University pulpit

These were the words of the Dean

—" For my part, I am quite content

to seek my ancestors in the garde!

called Eden; let others, if they

choose, look for theirs in the garden

called Zoological."

Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegetable

Compound doubtless ranks first as a

curative agent in all diseases of the

procreative system, degeneration o

the kidneys, irritaion of thettadder,

urinary calculi, &c.,&c. Send to

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhara, 233 West

ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass., foe pam-

phlets,

MASSA Wants to know if you

can't settle his small bill to day,

kase he wants de' money had,"said

darkey to a gentleman. "No, I ()an

This is the third time you have

come for this money to day. Your

master isn't afraid I am going to

run away, is he?" "Not 'zactly; but

look heah," said the darkey, slyly

and mysteriously ,"he's a gwine to

run 'way hiself, and darfol iwants to

make a big raise."

"I'm all played out,"is a common

complaint. If you feel so, get a pack -

age of Kidney- Wont and take it and

you will at once feel its tonic pow-

der. It renews the healthy action

of the kidneys, bowels and liver,

and thus restores the natural life and

strength to the weary. It can now

CURE'
biek Headache and relieve all the troubles hide
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dix-
Mess, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
a in the Side, t&o. While their most remark.

success has been shown in curing

.SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equani
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver

and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to these who

sutler from this distressing complaint: but fortu-

siately their goodness does not end here, and those

who once try them will find these Itttle pills vale-

able in so many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head '

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here hi where we
Snake our great boast. our pills cure it while

Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and

Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not g
ripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who

use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO. •
New York do..

WONDDOEERSFULWEEY 9
CURES! momm

Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same !Imo.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that develop° in Kidney and Uri-

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti.

paten, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:

Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,says, Kidney-Wort cured 111111 after regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years,
Mrs. John Arnali of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy was trivet, up to die by four Promiriel4physicians andthat he was afterwards cured by
Kidney.Wort.
H. St B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio,

BUYS he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidn,•y-Wort cured lann.

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., nays
that seven years suffering front kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., sufferedtro ndubles afor years from liver and kidneyafter taking "barrels of other medicines,"Kidney-Wort made.hirn welL
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
w unable to work. Kidney-Wort made himas
"well as ever."

.;K ID N EY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
tir it is put up in Dry Vegetable Ferns InIn

tin cans, one package of whichmakes Fix quarts
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Von.
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.

It acts with equal effle tenor/ In either form.

GET IT AT TIIE DRUGGISTS. rater:, $1.00

WELIA. RICHARDSON Sc Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) IiIlll.ICGTON, 17,

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

LYDIA E. PIONIKIIAPA'S
VECIETAELE COMPOUND.

ist
be had in either dry or liquid form 

The Posit - Cure
.s _

and in either way is always prompt For all Feinalo Complaints.
and efficient in action.—Ncw Bed- Thin preparation, as It, Immo signifies, consists ofVegetable Prop,rties that are harmless to the most del-
lord Standard. icate invalid. Clion ono trial the merits of Oils Coin

pOinlil will 130 Iticognixe,l, as relief is I innletilato I end
when it, use Is m/14111.11, iii ninety-nine cases in a hon.
tired. a permanenteure effected,as thousands will tee.
tify, On ....mina of it, proven merits, It in to-day re.
commended and proseribod by the best physicians lp
the country.
It will cure entirely the m worst for of fallinfof the uterus, Letworrhwa, irregular and painful

Menst ruatloii. all Ovarian Troubles, litilannuattou and
Ulceration, FlandInga, all Displacements anti she COW:
sequent spinal weakness, and is espeeirdly adapted tt
G. Change of life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus in OA early stage of development. Ti,.

tendeney to cam:en/as burners there is checked very
speedily by Iii'
In fact it has proved to be the great.

est and best remedy that Mod ever been diseovor.
ed. It permeates clirry portion Nof Um System, O givet
new lifeand vigor. It  removes faintnessMatillenoy,
stroyst•raylilyi for sieutattlas, and relieves weskuesa
of the stomach

it cures Pleating, Ifiaal110)10S. Nervous Prostration,

General Debiiity. Sleeplessness, lar;.ression and NM
gentle°. That feeling of bearing dosvn, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always pen nal ant ly currnl ly
its use. It will at all tlinen, and under/di eleoUnistatt
flos, net In harmony with the law lint governs the

''14Pi*si5dn''t;In e.- For K onntlaints of eitlare Ri*X this sonipound
Is ei.erpe....:ed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 1X3 anti =Western Avelino, Lynn, Naas,

$1.00, 8,i tattles for Bent 19, moil II, the

form of plat. also in thelerin of Coaerniell, on reeell'll
of price. $1..b0, per ho, Mrs, prcoLor
frialy unrwern ail frts ,a sense:fry. Send for pane
pilot. resn en 4.0 c,vQ yen t ion this yeses.

No Punily should be without LYDIA E. PINKRAW
LIVER rila.S. They our Constipation, Iihlisiuiiic
and Torpid:ty ot the Liver. 25 Vent$ per boa.

WM, Ii. BROWN & Hilo., Baltimore
NI.1., wholesale agents for the sale Or

oLovirirartAt. E. VINIOLAM'S Vegetable Com-

nov

Clocks.

Clocks were a timely and striking

invention, commonly used to prevent

the sun from getting ahead of its+

record, and to provide people with

an opportunity to wonder how far

wrong they are. The facial express

Sion (like some men) invariably be-

trays the internal construction, and

any disturbance depicts itself very

plainly. A clock never travels on

the square; it always goes round,and

singular as it may seem, clocks are

generally trusted, and yet they con•

tinual1y go on "tick."

They are also an exception to the

rule of busy hands being out of mis-

chief, for although no one will dis-

pute that the clock's bal.& are
busy, yet they can raise more trouble
between a railroad train and man

than anything else yet invented. Rail'

road clocks are t.lways kept wrong,

as this prevents the stationmaster

from explaining the difference be

tween trains and the time.

Clocks are very selfish. If they

don't have a good time anywhere

they go, and they go everywhere

they will cause everybody near,

thena to have a poor time I09.

Clocks are well enough in their

places, but just let them get loose

once. When a clock begins to von

down, anti you are afraid of losing

time, just turn the key on it to pre-

vent its escape. This treatment us-

ually winds up the movements of

the clock for the time, and that

met effectually.

Some clocks are connected with

a noise which is to all appearances

entirely innocent of any connection

with the time of the clock. At least

the attempt to regulate it by the

time has been practically abandoned

as hopeleee,

uthrie Ar 11 earn.

Salo; atul Exchange

SrA,13)LgS
EMMITSBU G, MD.

A RE always prepared to necommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds

on

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

eonvev passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's Collage, or any part

of town 01' eountry• Flue horses for

riding Gl titivisag. jul4-ly

THIS PAPER-03,"eliTnN fi°24V.Z I i(t}.7.A!;:vertising Bureau ( spruee St.ir wheresteeseliKin,C
lor it 1...N NEW IOU

VICTOR!

VICTOR !
VICTOR

Household Preparations! ! !
KOONTZ & Co., AND PliOP'148,

F13.11:1-11i:ItIC) JR.,. 211 IS.

VICTOR

Infttitt's Jaelief!

A sure remedy for Colic, Diarrlicea
, Dys-

entery, Griping and Spasms of

the Bowels. aura Teeth-
ing in Children.

PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

VICTOR NO. 9,

—

PAIN BALM,
For Cholera, Cholera Morals, Cramp

Colic, D'arrliteit, Dysentery, Sore

Throat, Neuralgia, Rheu-

matism, &C.

PRICE 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

VICTOR

llonderveLillimoili
As an External Application cannot la

excelled for Aches, Pains, Lumps

and Bruises, for Man

or Beast.

PRICE 25 AND 50 crs. A BOTTLE.

Full Directions on each Bottle.

For sale by
C. D. ElCHELBETIGER, _

ang 12-3m Enimitsburg,

Mt. St DIRry'sColloge
ivt1).

Conducted sy an Association of Catholic
Clergymen -under the Auspices of kis
Eminence Cardinal McCloskey
and his Grace the Archbishop

of Baltimore.

This well-known Institution, combin-

ing under one government a Junior De

augment, Preparatory and CoMmercial

Schools, a College empowered to confer

degrees, and s Theological Seminary, is

about to celebrate the Seventy-fifth An-

niversary of its foundation.

Its situation on high gr mnd at the

foot of the Maryland Blue .Ridge, far re-

moved from all malarial influence and

the distractions of cities, is renowned for

for the health, It ippiness and studious

habits of its pupils. The College build-

ings. substantially constructed, have re-

cently been thoroughly renovated, light-

ed with gas, and otherwise improved.

The several departments will be open

for the reception of Students, September

the 511, this year, and former Students

are obliged to return before the 10th ot

the month, so that the formation of

classes Inay be completed without delay.

--

TERMS:

Board, Tuition and Medical attend-

ance per session of five months, to be
paid in advance.

In this Junior Department  $130

In the Prep:Ireton and Commer-
cial Schools  140

In the College  155
Day Scholars Received.
There ls no extra charge for French or

German.

For Catalogues and further informa -

tion address -

VERY REV. WILLIAM BYRNE, D. D.
PRESIDENT,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

Bug 12-8m Emmitsbnrg, Md.

KN
Grand, Square and Upright

73,06 FONTES,.
'Cliese instruments liave been before

the Piddle for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their exoellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP&

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Flatly iVarrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS,

A large etock at all prices, conetaritly on
hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND ovum LEAPING MAKER.

Pr tees and ternim to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNAI3E & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5—ly

Bar ocioaSe
N Pt 41) N. s.4

stook comprises all kinds of Dry

Goodstolotitsi

CASSIMERES,
cottonadee, greet variety of Ladies dress

goods. nothing.

HATS &CAPS,
boons and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.

• (4E0. W. ROWE,

u11-1 y Eminitsburg, Md.

PIU•II Morphine CURED11111ABM69M?
ggieretal;nrhaVigigns..V`1 

Nu...

Pr GIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

Slew and fur Terms. Address

TIMMERMAN FRUIT PRYER GO., Cincinnati,

TILT 3E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNIM,

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance.
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are pals', un-.

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Hates—$1 .50 per square
of ten lines, for thee weeks
or less. Special rates t()
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—TOT—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prong-. t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

DruggistsiLebela, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention,

—TOT—

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MI"ILY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Mot ter,

FUBLISLIEF., EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md

rJJie Chtrendon !
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is

Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.15 ; Table Board, $4

Per week. Permanent Guests. $5 II, $1 per week.
nooms cts., 75 ens. and $1.00, aceortling to lo-

cation. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner Bli cents and

Sumter, 25 emits.

J. F. DA1h10W, PrWr.
Late. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Dote), N. Y.

apr 16-6mo.

ER.ROES OF 1 ourni.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PRENTATPHE DECAY,

and MI the effects of youthful indisoretion, will

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to

all who need it, the recipe and direction for

making the :Motile remedy by wittelt he was

cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tile wiser.

User's exfferience can do so by addressing in

perfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,

may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., NOW York..
-B 11 ;lot mi neasrsount toiyi•ni t cifitlt,riikte itheuLueb,::

faste u nr at work for s tha at
anything else. Capital not.

needed. % 'e will start you. $12 a day and up.

wart Is mmle at home by the industrious. Men,

women, lays and girls wanted civet ywhere to

work for us. Now is the time. You can work

in spare time only. ocigive youravliole time to

the business. You can hive lit home and do the

work. No other bushiest; Will pay you nearly as
No one call fail to make enormous pay by

3,eit‘i,guaegyi tingl,aoi e fat floe, tesiasstillyy.ountut,11; lalinJtiort,sorliiiyis. fAr e:;...

press Tars At (.0., Augusta, Maine,

Great chance to make money.
These who always take att-

.. vantage of the good Cilaileeki
I for making money that are

offered, genera ly become wealthy. while those

who do not improve such eltances in pov-

erty. We want many men, walneti. boys and

girls to work for us Neat in their own
Any one can do the word properly front Ilie II Oil

start. The business will pay more than ten

times ordinary wages. 2xpensive outfit furnish.

ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make

money rapidly. you den de cute your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. MEI
information and all that is needed sent free.-

Address STINSON St Co., Portland, Mama,
_

GO

Castilian UM!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external

remedy can be used,

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTIIAOHE,
SOltETHROAT, CORNS,

&C.

As It is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can he sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liditneut exer offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AG FNC'Y.
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in Oils neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACIIES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Entruitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article

Offered 1)41.:14 Morrgit•

400°1

1_

smosi

e4g

• ..11

MIX C.3ta 1-11 9

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar 1P011, Pain ts, Oil, Glass, 6.e., 4.e.
 .0. 

13IS KULL Chilled ',LOWS I
 :0: 

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :0: 

THE attention of my friends and 
customers, and the public generally is

called to my largo assortment Jf 
HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sad other goods, which 
will be slod at lowest figures.

Prices have been reduced to meet all 
competition, and every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are inte
rested in finding

out where they can get the beet go
ods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, 
feeling satisfied my prices are such

is to defy all honest competition, and will 
convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and
 Builders, Painters, and House-

keepers can be supplied with everything 
they may need. I have con-

stantly on hand

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, 
Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright arid home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, 
Whitewash and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, 
wood and hand Saws, Barn Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain 
Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, GI ain and Grass Scythes and

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Sad lions, Bellows, Anvils, Viees,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse 
Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat 
Tile Iron, all sizes arid lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hamm
ered Iron.

P01tIL'I1Nt.; and 11()C 1()W1)1,.:11 and 1.`111TS-F1,

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Broom 
Handles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, 
Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qualities- and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine anti Neats Foot Oil ; 
Turpentine, White Lead, Masary'e

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Varnishee 
and dry Paints

Empire Rubber Mixed Paints, always
 ready for use. The celebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted to give

is

Table and Pocket Cutlery in endless 
variety anti of the latest style,

Dinner and Tea Knives, Carvers, Si
lver plated Knives, Spoons, Folks,

Butter Knives, Wtsiters, Nickle plated 
Shears and Scissors.

C.1-turden Seeds. 4111 rtrden Seech4.

GUNS,
REii1OLYERS)

HUNTING .AMUNITION afid FIXTURES.
Breach Loading Guns, Double anti Si

ngle barrel muzzle Guns, Pow-

der and Shot Measerea, Shells, all ki
nds and sizes, Gun Cape, Cartridges,

Belts, Vests awl Bags, Cap Expellers, Recappers and Reloaders, Wade

rnd Wad Cuttters, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches and C impers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronege, I solicit a continuanc

e of the same, and

assure all that I aid spare no pains to merit 
their confidence.

JOHN S. MACGILL,

ang 26, 1882. 
Fretiet ick City, Md.

HITE BRONZE .
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect

ively, have the SDIC right. for selling tin

Will IT BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUA RY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Einmitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show a hinge variety of Photos 
of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of hint Monuments of Marble of

all styles. jaI4,82 ly

BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets reeds
only *90, riallOS S1.25 up. Rare

IhiMirriltitteinents Ilsatly. Write or call on

BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
H ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits,. and moderate prices.
Pinter Photographgallery. Pictures, Frames, Sic,

In variety. w. st St., Ennuitsburg kt. J'1143

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having !keen permanently cured of

that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple

remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-

sufferers thu mottos of cure. To all who desire

it, he will send a tinny of the prescription used,

(free of eharge,) with the directions for prepar-

ing and using the same, which they will tind a

snre Oure for coughs, colds, consumption,

Asthma, itronesitis,&a.

Pam les wishing the Prescription, will please
address, REV, E. A. WILSON, 194 1411111 St.,

\'lllihIlui5hlii'glt, N. Y.

Molt or & CO

'7

AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODTJCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR kW. 014 79

Argos-Its; Wit tett fop 4n,iI1van,a

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(Introduotion by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.)

Centuries of English oppression set forth. It

describes Ireland's ruin and the people's desper-

ation. It Shows how the land was confiscated

all•I the inff tistries destroyed. It explains the

Land Leavitt, the Laild Act and the Coercion

Bill, Contains Sg engraving, and num in colors.

Price only Not per copy. Salem immense. Semi

50c. tos layk outfit and begin work at once. Sit

foil parts:mars; address I. Mccraav. Co.,

r.44.i.:10.ea, vs. way6e,

-*ORGANS*
trireOctavss, one 3-5 Seta Beads, Eight Mope.

Including Bab-Bass, Octave Coupler, Stool.
Book sad liuste. i ond Black Walnut CGS*

Nancy High Tip, as above.

ONLY $80.
TEM ORGAN II BUILT ON 117111 Ow ALIA

The Famous Beethoven Orgon d•
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Soon to advanas to $125. Order now. Benin by
bank Draft. Post Office Order, or Refasten!
Letter. Dozed and shipped without a Moment'.
Delay. Cabooses Free. Addreea or can upon

41.0ANIEL F, IlEATTY,Washington,Ne JearkiP.

NEW RICH BLOOD
Parsons' Purga Sloe Pill* make New Hit

13lood, and will completely change the blood I •
the entire ayetOM lu three months. Any persot...
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito 12 week s
may be restored to sourst health, If such a thing
be possible. Sent by mall for 8 letter stamps.
J. S. .1O7INI70:141 & CO., Boston, Masi..

formerly Bangor, 211-0.

AGENTS WANTED E"'"" leun:the hest Family limit,
;inn Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair 0*
stockings, with BEET. and TOE complete, iii

rainates. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Seed
far circular and terms to the Twombly Rata/a&
Machina Co.. 409 Washington St., Boston. Maas.

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will seed 1 Beautiful tillver•plaled natter Knife,1Benntifel lillver.pilited anger Sinn it Gook, 'gallonage

of the Yleliers;" se pieces roll cies Vocal Shale, with,
Piano accompaniment. retail from 95 to 60 cents each
at shores; and 11 beautiful Illestrated Nagaalne, three
months, postpaid if is threo:cent stamps WS War
tolazraszwItu,...ciutcxata.d,,..... T
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